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ULCERATION OF THE CORNEA.

SOME POINTS ON ETIOLOGY AND -TREATMENT.

S.. HANFORD MCKCEE, 'B.A., M.D.
Assistant Oculist and Aurist to the Montreal General Hospital, "'culist to

the Montreal Maternity Hospital, Demonstrator in Ophthalmology
and, Bacteriology. at McGill University.

(Frorn the Pathological laboratory of the Montreal General Hospital.)

It will be readily understood that in a paper limited to fift-een minutes
it is not proposed to deal fully either with the etiology or treatment f
uicerative' processes of the cornea, but rather to touch upon one or two
points which seem to n ark an advance in our -nowledge of this subject*
That disease of the cornea makes an important chapter in ophthalmology'
vou will al! agree, that ulceration of the cornea forns the most important
part of that chapter will not be denied. One quarter to one third of all
ophthalmic disturbances consist cf corneal disease. UhthofE' in ten
thousand blind people, found thirteen per cent. due to corneal disease.
Of the suppurative forms of keratitis ulceration of the cornea is the
inost coimon. The frequency of this affection, the serious damage 'to
s.glit which it often causes demauds from us most intelligent treatment.

Under etiology there are nany points apart from the direct cause-
which need to be considered. The cornea is not supplied with blood'
vessels, so that the. central part, so often the starting point, is less abie'
to combat disease than is, the periphery. Then, too, the cornea is the
most exposed part of the eye to external injury. At its margin the
cornea meets conjunctiva, sclera, and uveal tbract. · It is therefore.
divided into three parts: a conjunctival, a 'scleral and a uveal. From
Fuchs quoting Waldeyer we learn the conjunctival portion consists of
the anterior epitheliuim, Bowman's niembrane and some of the' anterior
lanielle of the corneal stroma. The scleral portion consists of the

Read at the section 'of Ophthalnology and Oto-Laryngology of the Can-adian Medical Association, June, 1908.
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middle layers of the lamell, while the uveal portion.equals the posterior

lamelle, Descemet's membrane and the endothelium. Bearing this
division in mind helps consideràbly in understanding the route of patho-
logical processes. The conjunctival portion of the cornea suffers most
from pathological conditions of the conjunctiva. We Imow the majority
of cases of conjunctivitis are caused by pathogenie micro-organisns.
We know also that corneal regenerative processes are about as rapid as

the conjunctival, but when pathogenic bacteria complicate the repair,
conditions arc different. Ordinarily the cornea has a sufficient amount
of lymph for its nutrition, but with the entrance of pathogenic micro-
orgamisms upon the scene, the cornea is vastly inferior in regenerative
ability. It is now a struggle between micro-organisms and the cells
which have so often a considerable distance to go. l'his is why
ulceration in the centre of the cornea develops and spreads so easily.

Ulcers begin as a rule in the conjunctival part of the cornea, quickly
invade healthy tissue and entail a loss of substance. When repair
begins, the cells of the tissue conquer the pathogenie processes by op-
posing to them. a barrier of cells-a zone of infiltration. This produces
an arrest of the ulcerative process. The loss of substance must now be
replaced. The histology of ulcers of the cornea has been thorou~ghly
studied. Loss of epithelium. is replaced by growth of epithelium from
the edges of the ulcer, that is, healing with a perfect restoration to the
-normal state, without leaving a permanent opacity. Loss of corneal
stroma is filled by ciccatricial tissue from the bottom and sides of the
vleer and is difterent from the normal- tissue of the cornea. It is
opaque.

Inflammations of the cornea may be divided into two groups, primary
and secondary. This division is especially applicable to ulcers. By
secondary, we mean ulcers.the result of inflammation in the conjunctiva
-mcd in this group belong the vast majority of cases. The normal con-
junctival sac is at times the seat of pathogenic bacteria and miany cases
of conjunctivitis from micro-organisms may be so mild as to cause tlie
pati'ent no inconvenience. When in these cases the epithelium is
abraideci, or when iii cases of pronounced conjunctivitis or daccr 'ocvsttis
the eornea is accidentally scratched the, entrance of bacteria into the
corneal tissue is allowed. When this happens the conjunctival micro-
orgânirns play a iost important rôle, to such an extent in fact, that
our results, good or bad. depend upon our alilitr in conbating this
cause. Too frequently. while doing our best. we see useful vision
destrovei, and this so often in patients who can. ill afford the wage
earning ability of one eyp.
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\ow, -what is the most coimnon cause of ulceration of the corneaé

For a coniparison I have taken 41 consecutive cases fron hospital and

private. practice, where in each case an attempt hias been iade to find- a

definite etiological factor. Of these 41 cases

21 were due to the Morax-Axenfeld diplo-bacillus.

2 vere due to the Gonococcus.
,8 were due to the Pneumococcus.
2 were due to the Streptococcus Pyogenes.
3 were due to the Staphylococcus Pyogenes Aureus.

2 were due to the Staphylococcus Pyogenes Albus.

2 were not due to bacterial infection.

We have in this list 22 cases caused by the diplo-bacillus, that is,
in more than half of the cases, if seen early; there is no reason why
the ulcerative process should extend beyond the corneal epithelimn, so
that in over 50 per cent. of the cases, healing should take place vithout
scar tissue and with normal vision.

In the Montreal district, the commonest form of conjunctivitis is
the Morax-Axenfeld or diplo-bacillary, a forni so varying in its clinical"
appearance and -severity that a diagnosis must depend upon the bac-
teriological examination. How common it is may be better judged
from the fact that in less than three years I have seen over 400. cases
here. A number of the cases here reported, followed the removal of a
foreign body. Generally the ulceration complicating diplô-bacillary
conjunctivitis is of the catarrhal type. It was formerly'thought a
s.iperficial ulceration at the periphery of the cornea was characteristid
of this forni of infection, but now it is known the diplo-bacillus can
give rise to ulceration as severe in type as .the ulcus serpens of
pneumococcus infection.

Case 2 was a man of 50 years, a teanster, who gave no history' og
trauma or tear sac trouble. The cornea, over its'èentral third showed
deep ulceration, with a large hypopion, the iris was dull, there was severe
chemosis, vision vas equal to the percepion of light, and the tension
was normal. The trcatment consisted of warm fonientations, and tli
instillation of sulphate of zinc 1/4 per cent. solution.'. Scopolamine was
used as a mydriatic. He left the· hospital with a useful: eye, the vision
equal to fwo thirds of normal, a much -bettër result; than would have
been obtained had the infèction been taken for a pneunmococcus one and
the ulcer cauterised: for it is tobe remenbered that while the cautery
destroys- the pathogenie micro-organisms, it also destroys cell tissue, so
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that any case of ulceration of the cornea which can be cured without
cauterization, should be.

Infection of the cornea from the pneumococcus generally takes the
form of ulcus serpens, which we all know WOll. Streptococcus ulceration
is fortunately rare, while Staphylococcus' thoug occurring fairly often,
is of a mild type. Now, will closer attention to etiology help us to
bring about better results, that is, will this definite knowledge as to the.
etiological factor causing an ulceration help us to limit the destruction
of corneal tissue to the epithelium, thus preventing the destruction of
corneal stroma?

Where we have ulceration of the cornea from the diplo-bacillus, whether
that be the catarrhal form or ulcus serpens with hypopyon, the indication
is treatment with a weak solution of the sulphate of zinc. This is the
treatment par excellence, as the sulphate of zinc is regarded by many as
a specific in this form of infection. I a.lways like to give the con-
junctival sac and cornea a good flushing with a 14 per cent. solution
and then have instilled through the day frequently drops of a / per
cent. solution. Treatment of this kind disposes of over 50 per cent.
of our cases. The rest may be placed in one group, for their clinical
course and treatment are very similar. Ulceration caused by the
pneumococcus forms the largest part of this list. lu this form, so
often preceded by dacryocystitis, prevention should form a prominent
part of our treatmeiit. Buller, in a severe case that I remember, obtained
a good result by tying ligatures just inside the puncta and in this way
pxevented the pus from the inflammed lacrymal sac fron adding fuel to
the fire. I recall a lost eye which resulted froin the removal of a forcign
body from the cornea, where pneumococci were present ii the conjunc-
tival sac. This possibility deserves some attention, especially as it is well
recognized now that eyes that have undergone a severe ulceration of the
cornea, nay prove dangerous ones. Radical treatment in dacryocystitis
would be the means of reducing greatly the nuinber of cases of pneu-
mococcus ulceration of the cornea. The general practitioner should be
taught that his duty by no means ends with the renoval of the
foreign body. Much was eïpected from Römer's serum, but the results
elsewhere have never equalled those obtained by Römer. Whether the
inoculation of a vaccine in such cases would dJo good I hope in the
near future to try.

Systemie treatment in severe ulcerative conditions muust be ever borne
in mind. The patient should be put in the best possible condition, the
better to enable the cornea to fight the infection. The actual cautery,
carbolie acid, iodine, nitrie acid, acetic acid, all have their adherents.
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They are ail used for the same purpose, to destroy the destructive or-
ganisms and preserve 'as much of the cornea as possible.

Whatever our treatment may be, an exact knowledge of the etiological-
factor helps us to anticipate the severity of the process, for a beginning
pnemnococcus ulcer may be clinically identical with a diplo-bacillary
cne. But where we know which of these micro-organisms we are dealing
vith, we know exàetly what our treatment must be. The clinical

diagnosis is incomplete without a bacteriological one. The widening
of bacteriological methods in ophthalmology is in no better way shown
than by a study of the etiology of corneal ulceration, not because it is
perhaps scientific, but because of its practical value. It is essential
especially among adult patients to treat from the beginning not only
energetically, but scientifically, ulceration of the cornea. The speed
.with which ulcers of the serpiginous type develop is only too well known,
whether the organism present be the pneumococcus or diplo-bacillus.
But of inestimable value as regards treatment and prognosis is it to find
cut at the beginning what etiological factor we have to deal with. Nor
must it be supposed that bacteriology will always tell us the cause, but
these methods by giving us positive or negative results, direct us to
treat accordingly. These ulcers may present identically the same clinical
picture, bub in the light of our present knowledge, if we wish to treat
-rnd prognose with that degree of certainty with which we should, how
important it is to find out what etiological factor we have to deal with.
The advantage. of knowing whether we are dealing with an ulceration
caused by micro-organisms or not is easily understood. The value of
knowing -whether the micro-organism is the pneumococcus or diplo-
bacillus will not be questioned. In pneuinococcus ulceration we have an
exceedingly virulent process to combat. In diplo-bacillary infection we
have a pathological 'condition easily controlled and cured.

PYELONEPHRITIS AS 'A COMPLICATION OF PREGNANCY
AND TBE PIUERPERAL PERIoD.

vI J. EVAis M.D.

Pyelonephritis was first described' as 'a' complication of pregnancy by
Reblued in 1892, but it was not until 1899 that much attention was paid
to the subject. Since then, quite a literature has developed.

This complication is associated with the early part of the latter half
of, pregnancy being most common from ,the -fifth -to the seventh month.
It is said to occur most frequen'tly in primipar and is most comnmonly
localized on the right side, though either or both kidneys may be affected.
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The onset is often insidious and may escape observation'unless con-
stitutional symptoms develop. The first symptom that may be noticed
is a vesical irritation which may last from a few hours to several days,
when the patient is suddenly seized with more or less paraxysmal pain,
nost commonly located in the right lumbar region. Rigors, high fever,

and vomiting may now be present. At first the urine may be quite
clear, but after a certain time will be found to contiiin large quantities
of pus. The presence of pus in the urine may be intermittent. Con-
stipation or diarrhoea nay be present. The pain may be complained of
as being most acute in the upper portion of the abdomen to the right
side, or in the right lumbar region behind, whence it radiates downwards
into the groin or thigh.' 'If untreated or unrecognized- rapid loss of
flesh oceurs, the patient becomes cachetic. General septie infection
follows and dcath finally closes the scene.

It is probable that the disease is more common than,. is generally
recognized, as the lighter cases escape observation.

Transient albuminuria associated with heavy deposit in the urine.is
probabl.Ý due to the occurrence of mild attacks of pyelonephritis. The
condition has been ascribed to the compression of the ureter on the brin
of the pelvis. resulting in its diaitation. The pressure of the uterus,
which by the, fifth month has enlarged sufficiently to project well above
the brim, is the probable cause. Tortion of the uterus, which is ex-
tremely common, favours traction'upon the ureters, thus causing their
lumnen to be flattened. The right ureter is the one most commonly
affected. The dilitation consequent upon this pressure results in damage
to the mucosa of the ureter, thus favouring the development of localized
infection. It is probable that at first hydronephrosis is present, sub-
sequently, after infection developing into pyelonephritis.

The infectious process may be due to an -extension upwards f rom the
bladder or it may te derived from the blood.

In pregnancy the infecting organism is usually the colon bacillus, and
is probably derived from the intestine, as it is frequently noticed that
gastro intestinal disturbances of an indefinite character precedes the
onset of the condition.

Streptococci, staphlococci, gonococci and the bacillus enteritis have
been found present in a few cases.

The urinary contents vary considerably. -Pus, blood, epithelium, -and
granular debris are usually present. . Alumin is noted in varying
amounts. The reaction is usually acid, though in neglected cases, where
cystitis is present, it may be alkaline.

T he facts, first, that pus may not appear in the urine for several days
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after the onset of the symptoms, and secondly, that pus may occur inter-
inittently in the urine from the pressure on the ureter being variable,
should be borne in mind.

The diagnosis nay be difficult, especially when the general symptoms
mask the local signs, particularly when the condition arises acutely in
ihe early puerperal period with rigor, high fever, vomitting and pain in
the right groin. · Usually in such cases infection of the genital canal is
suspected.

During pregnancy the condition is frequently mistaken for appendi-
citis, occasionally for typhoid lever or salpingitis.

Generally pain over lumbar region, usually the right, palpation of a
large and tender kidney, associated with the presence of pus and blood
in the urine, particularly if the latter is acid in reaction, enablé a diag-
nosis to -be made. Usually per vagina in these cases the sensitive ureter
can be palpated.

If a pregnant woinan presents pus in the urine with no increase of
frequency of micturation and little or no pain in the region of the
bladder, pyelonephritis may be suspected. Paroxysmal pain occurring
in the right side of the abdomen, associated with intestinal disturbances
and slight febrile reaction occurring in a pregnant woman between the
fourth and seventh month, should cause one to make a careful examina-
tion of the urine. The condition may be diagnosed from cystitis with-
out much difficulty. In cystitis there is usually pain or tenderness on
pressure over the bladder. Use of the catheter causes distress, and the
distension' of the bladder actual pain. In pyelonephritis, catheteriza-
tion; distension of the bladder, etc., give rise to no distress. In doubtiul
cases, cystoscopy or catheterization of both ureters will make diagnosis
certain.

The treatment of the milder cases consists of rest in bed. milk diet,
the copious use of water and simple purgation. The drugs Most com-
monly employed are urotropin and methylin blue. Where this treat-
ment fails to rapidly produce an amelioration of the condition, nep-
rotomy or the induction of premature labor may be necessary. Jannin
reconmends that in all cases of pyelonephritis the urinarv bladder
should be slowly distended with a saturated solution of borie acid thrée
or four tines in the 24 hours. Usually the induction of premature
labor is the treatment selected, as in most of the 'cases emptying of the
uterus is followed by rapid improvement.

Stoeckel divides cases of pregnancypyelitis into three roups': (1) MiId
cases-obstruction in the ureter without infection of the urine.
Hydrureter. (2) Moderately severe cases-well marked obstruction of
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the ureter with infection of.the urine with Coli. (Bacteruria, Pyuria,
Pyureter, Pyelitis.) (3): Yery severe cases--protracted cases witlh
abeesses of the kidney from mixed' infection. . (Pure Pyonephroses.)

If the pain and fever persist in spite of treatient by rest in bed, fluids
and urotropin, direct local treatient should be resorted to. This in-
cludes: first, induction of abortion; second, catheterizatier of the ureter
with or without injection of the kidney pelvis; and third. nephrotomy
and the formation of a renal fistula.

le considers the interruption of pregnancy scldom if ever permissible.
Catheterization of the ureters in his opinion is less unpleasant and less
dangerous than is a vaginal examiniation if a pregnant wom an. le
employs a 3 per cent. boracie acid solution to douche out the ureter and
pelvis of the kidney. In one case he eniployed 1 per cent. collargol
solution for this purpose with satisfaction.

I have seen three cases of mild pyelonephritis in the course of preg-
nancy in my private practice all yielding promptly to simple treatinent.

The following reports of three cases are froi the records of the Mon-
treal Maternity. The first two occurred during ny service last summer
and the third during. that' of Dr. Caneron, to whom my t'hanks are due-
for his permission to make use of it.

Case I. D. S. Age 28. Married. Third pregnancy. Last period,
March 21, 1908. Admitted July 20, 1908, in 24th week of pregnancy,
complaining of chills and fever, pain in right side of abdomen.

On admission, temperature 103°, pulse 128. . On July 13th patient-
began to suffer froin frequent and' painful mieturition lasting three
days. Two days later' she had. a chill followed by fever. This was
repeated on the following days, when she also noticed pain in upper
right abdomen.

On admission the urine 'was found loaded «rith pus cells, trace of
albuninuria, no casts, alkaline.

Patient looked very ili. Severe pain was complained of on. liglit
pressure over the upper abdomen on the right side. Pressure just
below the costal margin in the right limbar' region gave ri'se to 'sharp
pain. The kidney could not be palpated. Nothing else abnomnal was
noted beyond a. foul vaginal discharge.

Treatnent. Rest in bed with milk diet, urotropin, unlimited fluids.
The temperature ranged between 1020 and 10301 F. for five.days, then
gradually returned- to normal. The tenderness disappeared within a
few days and the urine rapidly cleared up, there being a most mnarked
diminution of pus within four days of admission. The first specimen
examined was alkaline, but all the others strongly acid.
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The patient remained in hospital twenty-three days, when she was
discharged. She returned later for confinement, which was uneventful.

Case II. K. F. Age 22. Vas delivered by difficult high forceps
operation on account of cont-racted pelvis Aug. 7th, 1908. Was dis-
charged Aug. 28th in good condition. On Sept., 3rd she suffered from
pains in right lower quadrant of the abdomen, was feverish. and. con-
stipated. This pain returned at intervals, and on Sept. 7th the patient
was visited at home. In bed. Teinperature 102°, pulse '120. Slight
tenclerness in right·lower quadrant, no rigidity. Next day she was seen
and -examined by . Dr. Little at the M. G. N. Gynecological Clinic.
'Pelvis negative. Four days later she was readmitted to the Maternity
complaining of pain on the right side of the abdomen. T. 980, P.- 65.
Lungs clear. ·Spleen not enlarged nor palpable. Widal negative.
Urine acici, trace of albumen, large quantity of pus cells, no' casts.

Diagnosis. Pyelonephritis. right kidney.
Treatment. Rest in bed. Fluids.· Urotropin, bladder lavage .for

a few days, and hot formaliii douches on account of a very foul va ginal
discharge.

For four days the temperature ranged between 1000 and '103° F.,
but she had. no chills. The pain and tenderness over the right 'kidney
was very marked at first, but disappeared by the sixth day.

Case III. Fatal case. Sixth month of pregnancy. Admitted
with temperature 1030 F. and foul vaginal discharge. -.Complainedo f
pain in' chest and 'abdoien. Next day the pain was most severe 'in
right' abdomen and back. She rapidly developed evidence .of profound
sepsis. Abortion occurred seren days after admission and. she died two
days later.

Autopsy showed signs of general septictemia, acute goorrhoa and
double pyelitis_

TUMOUÉ OF TIIE' 1EMPORO-SPIENOIDAI LOBE AN]

DREAMY STATES,
13Y

CoLIN -K RUSSEL, B.A., M.D.,
Associate in Neurology, Royal Victoria Hospital, Demonstrator in Medicine

LMcGill.Univcrsity. ' . -. " . '

Mr. President and Gentlemen:

Some of you will remember a patient whom I presented befre this
Society in the early part of last, session with the above diagnosis and
will perhaps be interested in following the case to a conclusion. The
definite localizing value of these so-called dreamy states. their nature,
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often rendering the patient liflident about imentioning themi and ' the
physician skeptical about believing then, or at least appreciating them to
their full value make the case worthy to be recorded.

Often the first sign of a grave cerebral condition these dreamiv states
sho-uld 'be of as mnucli interest to the general practitioiier as tlic fine.
apical crepitations -in incipient puulionary tuberculosis.

C. B., leiiale, aged 17, Frencli Canadian, recoinneuded to the NaCuto-
logical Clinie by the Outdoor .Department for Diseases of the Eye at.the
Royal Victoria 1-ospital in Felruary, 1906, complaining of loss of sight'
and "attacks."

The present illness conunenced about three years previously witli at-
tacks of "vertige." The first attack caine on when she was dressing
herselt one morning in ber own room. It cominenced wit'h a feeling'
of dread, she trembled as if fromn- cold and felt as if she were lying
She says she did not lose consciousness, but during the attack, she saw
as if in a dreani a woman apparently trying to save a child from drown-
ing. She could not see the womnan's face. ' The patient, who was a very
intelligent young wonan, waxed quite eloquent in her description (of
which the foregoing is as literal a translation as possible), which was
given quite spontaneously on the patient's part 'without any leading
questions being asked. After this she averaged about. one attack a
week, all of the sanie nature, ushered in by this feeling of intense fear
and consisting of the same Vision. She could recognize the womain'as
the same one, althougli she never 'saw ber face. There was no aura of
smell or taste sucb as is frequently experienced'in these cases. The face
is said to have become very pale and the lips cyanosed. The attacks
lasted four or five minutes. There were no convulsive moveneuts, no
involuntary micturition nor biting of the tongue, and she says no loss
of consciousness. Usually she slept aftir the attack for a short time.
Only occasionally did she bave headaclie,' which was always on the left
side of the head and face, and on one o'rtwo "occasions oily was accoi-
panied by voniting. About a year previous to lier comiing under obscr-
vation her eyesight began to get poor, and iii the course of twô weeks
she became blind. She never complained of diplopia.

Lately, and only since she became blind,' the patient said the attacks
changed somewhat in character, and she saw no definite vision, but
during the fit, events passed before ber mind and then afterwards she
would no.t know if these events had actually happened or -if they laid
been dreams. In every other way the attacks were sinmilar to those
already described. The headache became more frequent atdsevere, but
was always confined to the left side of the head and face and associated
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.vith a numb feelingin these parts. She complained, too; that she could
not taste as acutely on the left side of her tongue as on the riglit.

Previous History: Always healthy no history of injury. .
Fam&ily istory: Marked f amily history of tuberculosis and one sis-

ter died of some cerebral trouble..
On Examination she was- found to be very intelligent, of cheerful

disposition, with absolutely no sign 'of dysarthria or aphasia of anykind.
She had always been right handed. She could not recognize peppermint
or cloves in either nostril. There 'was well marked post neuritic atrophy
with complete blindness. The right pupil was larger than the left,
neither reacted to light; both reacted on convergence. . The other cranial
nerves were normal. The muscular and sensory 'systenis showed nothing
abnormal. The reflexes were all normal.

She continued to come to the clinie every week and was examined
carefully each time. On March 28th, i.e., about a month later, she
was found to have loss of sensibility to pain and touch over the skin sup-
pliel býy the left fifth nerve with loss of conjunctival and corneal reflexes.
There was no paralysis of the motor branches of the nerve. Taste was
lost on the anterior two-thirds of the left side of the tongue and she
had a partial nerve deafness on the left side. . The abdominal and
epigastric reflexes were diminished on the right side. Plantar reflexes
were normal, showing flexion right and lef t.

In December, 1907, the attacks again became somewhat different and
again she saw imagés, this: time of people's faces, but indefinitely, ,so
that she could not recognize the face again; at the saine time there was
convulsive movements of the head to the right. She did not lose con-
sciousness during the attack, but could speak and understand every-
thing said to her. She continued to have similar attacks until May,
1908, when she began to suffer from. severe pain in the left side of her
face, which continued, and carly in July a physician was induced to try
and give relief by pulling out a tooth; but it broke off, ]eaving the roots
in place. She then had a slight deviation of the lower jaw to the
lef t on opening the mouth, and evident weakness of the left massever and
temporal muscles, showing motor fifth paralysis. She was emaciated,
weak and nervous. Dr. Stuart Nichol at my request then examined theteeth, and extracted the root; but this giving no relief, operation was
advised.

She was admitted to the Royal Victoria Hospital and trephined im-
mediatelv over the tumour in the temporo-sphenoidal lobe on the left
side. Unfortunately this did not give the desired relief. and the patient
died in the course of a few weeks. In the last days. it could not be
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delinitely deternined wlien, on account of the dressings, the tumóur
mass showed itself posteriorly in the roof of the mouth on the left side.

On post mortem exanination the tumour was of the nature oöf an
endothelioma, more or less circumscribed in the brain, involving the
second and third temporal convolutions in their anterio- two-thirds. and
the uncinate and the hypocampal gyri. The anterior one-third of the
first temporal convolution is also partially involved. Inferiorly it was
found to have invaded the dura and bone, involving thé Gasserian gan-
lion and spreading into the Antrum of -Iigeinore.

It will be noticed that there was no aphasia of any kind and no dis-
turbance in the faculty of naming objects at any tine, although the
second temporal convolution is destroyed, showing: that in this patient,
at least, there was no separate naming centre in the second temporal
convolution such as Mills, of Philadelphia, describes. The fact that
there was no aura of smell preceding the attacks is probably explainedF
on the grounds that here we have a destructive -lesion of the uncinate
gyrus.

It was interesting to find the constant. diminution of the abdominal
and epigastric reflexes on the right sida, as evidence of impairment of
function of the pyramidal tract by pressure. This is an important aid
in diagnosis, often, as in this case, being present before destruction of
the pyramidal tract bas become sufficient to give rise to a Babinski reflex.
This shows very beautifully the cerebro spinal nature of these super-
ficial reflexes; the reflex arc being macle up of the sensory nerve fibres
and sensory paths in the cord, with their cells probably in the basal
ganglia; the efferent part of the arc being served by the pyramidal
tract and the motor nerves pressure on the pyramidal ·tract
then has impaired the functioning of the arc. Similar cases'
in the literature are rare, as far as I h.ave been able to..find
in a hasty search. Dr. James Anderson, in 1886 (Brain, Tol., ix.),
reported a similar case with autopsy, in which the attacks started with
a rough, bitter sensation in the mouth, and then the patient saw some
trivial scene of his childhood's days, which always recurred. He -ad
convulsive movements of the right, side of his face and of the right
arm. The tumour was found to 'involve the left temporo-sphenoidal
lobe. A second case was reporited by Hughlings Jackson and Beevor
(Brain, Vol. xii.) of a woman agcd 53, who had attacks, ushered in by a:
smell of dirty burning stuff, and then she saw a little black woman
who was rather agreeable and was always flitting about the kitchen.
She had also the general signs of'increased intracranial pressure. The
tumour was discovered at autopsy in the right temporo-sphenoidal lobe.
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Buzzard has reported a third case (Lancet, June 3Ôth, 106), which
I had the advantage of' observing, and which was quite similar to the
above described. The 'tumour was inh: te right temporo-sýhenoidal lobe.

In conclusion, I should like to emphasize the fact thatone must avoid
putting leading questions. One such question- may destroy altogether
the value of subsequent examination. The terin intellcètual aura somes
times used for such a. condition is quite incorrect. . These " dreamy
states " are in no wise a.warning, but are as niuch the expression of the
fit itself as the. convulsive movements which sometimes follow, and as
much a focal epilepsy as the .ordiniry Jacksonian type.

PARALYSIS OF THE LEFT RECURRENT 'LARYNGEAL KERVE
Ih r R -VALVE DISEASE

]BY,

W1Ltor OSLER, M.D., F.RS.'
Reglus Professor of Medicine, Oxford.

There are two conditions in which valvular disease of the heart sug-
gests the existence of aneurism- of the aorta. In insufficiency of the
nortic valves. as Corrigan pointel out in his original paper, the throb-
bing of the aorta near the heart may lead to this diagnosis. This is par-
ticularly the case in young persons in whom the degree of dynamic dila-
ta-ion may be extraordinary aud even conpel the diagnosis of aneurisin. 1

In mitral valve disease with great dilatation of the left auricle and com-
pression of the recurrent laryngeal nerve there miay be a coibination of
syimptoms and physical signs most suggestive of aneurism. Paroxysmns
of orthopnea, cyanosis, the cracked voice, the paralyzed vocal cord, and,
on inspection a pulsation in the 2nd left interspace may make a most
deceptive comîbination. My attention was first called to the condition
by a case in which the late Professor Nothnagel of Vienna, had sug-
gested the diagnosis of aneurism, thouglithe patient was known to have
an old mitral lesion. She was a large, stout woman, and the sévere par-
oxysms of dyspnoea and the great cyanosis, without dropsy or other signs
of venous stasis were certainly very suggestive of aneurism. In the
second case I saw there 'was no suspicion of aneurism, but in the third
case the' diagnosis was suggested by the combination of the laryngeal
paralysis and the unusually wide-spread pulsation in the 2nd left inter-
space. The condition 'is not comnmon. I have only met with three cases,
and it is not a syiptom likely to be overlooked, as one's attention is at
once called to it by the change in the voice.
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Ortner, of Vienna, seems to have been the first to call attention 6to it
in 1897. A boy of 14 with mitral lesion had inequality of the carotid
pulse, a complete paralysis of the left vocal cord. The diagnosis -of
;ineurism was made, but the post mortem showed only the mitral disease
with compression of the left recurrent nerve between the aorta and the

greatly dilatec auricle. Since Ortner's paper many cases have been re-
ported, chiefly in Vienna and in Italy, and in America by Herrick, of
Chicago. The post mortems have shown the nerve to be compressed be-
tween a greatly dilated auricle and the aorta; in a few cases the compres-
sion seems to have been due to the dilated pulmonary veins, and in the
case of Fiscliauer, of Vienna, by the left pulmnonary artery. In a few
instances both nerves have been paralyzed, and in explanation it has
been suggesied that the enlargel heart drags down the aorta and the
right subclavian artery sufficiently to cause atropliy of ihe nerves as they

rpass beneaih these vessels. In Case IIL here reported, tlie snall section
of nerve between the wall of the auricle and the aorta was distinctly more
opaque white in colour than in any other part of its course. Occasion-
ally the paralysis of the larynx nmay be a coincidence in an old mitral
leioi as in a case referred fo by Reitter, in Vhich the paralysis was
diphtheritic in origin. In Case I, the patient had had diphtheria and
it was thought at first that thie paralysis might be due to this cause, but
the change in the voice antidated the attack of dipltieria by at least six
months.

Case .- I saw, June lOth, 1888, Mrs. G., agéd 45. a stout, large
woman, complaining of dyspnoea on exertion and paroxysns of coughing,
and shortness of breati at night. She had been very healthy, had had
six children, lad never iad rlmciinatismii, and until about a year ago she

iiad had no trouble with the breathing. Many years before she had been
told she had haart disease and she lias been short of breath on exertion.
for ten or more years. About six months ago she noticed that her voice
had changed. In April of the present year she was in Vienna and con-
sulted Prof. Nrothnagel, who wrote tO lier husband that in addition to the
ald mitral disease it was quite possible that she lad an aneurism of the
norta as the left recurrent laryngeal nerve was paralyzed and the par-
oxysms of nocturnal dyspnœa suggested pressure.

The patient iras a large-fraied wornan who weighed 195 pounds. The
face and hands were slightly cyanosed and she was very short of breath
on exertion. The apex beat was neitier visible nor -palpable. A feeble
thrill could be felt under the left breast. There was no pulsation to be
seen or felt to the left of the sternum. There was no tracheal tugging.
It was impossible to make ouL definitely the area of heart flatness, but
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it. appeared to bè increased. There was a well marked presystolic mur-
mur in. the apex region with a soft systolic murnur, heard as far out
as the mid-axilla. Nothing could be heard behind and the air entered
botil lungs equally.

11er voice was cracked, and on examination with the laryngoscope,
tiere was seen tO be paralysis of the left 'vôcal cord. The pulse was
smnall, and irregular. With diet, a careful regulation of her life andthe
uC of digitalis she improved very nmucli. I saw her once again in May,,
1889, when she had slight swelling of .the feet, great irregularity of the
heart, and 'extreie dyspniea. .The paralysis, of the lef t vocal cord con-
tinued. She again improved -and was able in the summer to go to
Europe. In September, she died in an: attack of urgent dyspnoea. A
post" mortem examination was made. No aneurism wras fou.nd.: The
mitral orifice was stenosed and the left auricle was enormousily enlarged.-
I only liad ihe verbal stateiîeut of the husband asto the condition öf
the heart. There had been so n1any opinions given, particulàrly as to
the .possibility of. aneurism that it was to determine this point niore
particularly that he consented to an autopsy.

CasC I.-B. M. S., aged 27, came to me first in Mari, 1892, com-
plaining of shortness of breath, palpitation of the heart, coùgh, and
change in character of her voice.

She had always been pretty healthy and well; though never very ro-
Icest. Family history good. She has never had rheumatism,' 'St. Vitus'
Îance.-or typhoid lever. She had scarlet fever about the age 'of 12, sub-

sequent to this had whooping-co'ugli, which persisted *and -evidently' frdm
lier clescription and lier father's, the attack nmst have been unusually
severe. In October, 1891, she had diphtheria, liglit attack; was not i.i
bed at all. She lias not regain ed her strength from this time.

In January, she had an attack of fever of some sort, cause not known,
with great shortness of breath. Change in the voioe has been notikd
more or less for a year. When she first came under observation she was
pale, short of breath, and on examination there were all the charactcrs
of well-markcd mitral stenosis. She was ordered Blaud's pills and was,
sent to Dr. Warfield for local treatment of the throat. She improved
very much through the sumnier, but is still short of breath on exertion,
and has palpitation.of the heart, but her general condition is evidently
very much improve. .

Present condition. Looks better; cough not husky; voice distinctly
changed, a little husky and broken; finds it impossible to raise it. Dr.
Warfield has examined the throat again and found thc lcft vocal cord
searcely moved at all. Pulse 84, volume small but regular; tension not
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increased. The apex beat is about normal in position; the impulse is
forcible, and on palpation there is a definite thrill followed by a well
narked systolic shock of considerable intensity. Cardiac dulness begins

on third rib. On auscultatioIL well marked, rougi, .blubbering presys-
tolie murmur followed by a loud snapping first sound. There is also a
systolic murmur, short but intense. The pul-nonic second sound is ac-
centuated; the aortic second is normal. No other features of note..

April 19th, 1893. Patient exanined again to-day. She lias had, much
more shortness of breatli and has had swelling of the feet. She is paler,
and bas very little appetite. The voice is still husky, and Dr. Warfield
reports that there is still paralysis of the left vocal cord. The ieart
condition has changed very materially. The apex beat is more diffuse,
and the systolic murmur has increased very much in intensity. There
is a loud, blowing, systolie mu-mur propagated into the axilla. The pro-
systolic murmur is well heard, but the thrill is not so iarked.

In the autumn of 1893, anasarca came on, and she graduaily saink
and died November 9th, 1893,

Case III.-At ny clinique, February 25th, 1908, I showed a. patient
of Dr. Mallams, A. R., St. 46, who was suspected to have an aneurisn.
The patient was dropsical, with odema of: bases' of botli lungs, shortrness
-f breath, and all the features of a severe cardiac 'breakdown.

The examination of the chest gave the following. , Large arca of visible
impulse in 3rd, 4th. 5th and 6th left interspaces. In 2nd left inter-
space also, as far out as 5 c.m. fron the sternal border-there is a distinct

pulnisaion. On palpation. the impulse. was' felt to' be' diffuse and the
heart's action irregular.- On auscnitation, double' murniurs at mitral and
at aortic areas. There was paralysis 'of the left vocal cord and the voice
was cracked. The patient has bec a healtliy man with' the xception of'
three attacks of acute rlieumatisin,· at ages of 14, .26 and 40. 'Seven
months ago lie had shortness of breatli and dropsy, but gradually recov-
ered. The present attack began about a onth ago, and he has been
giowing worse. For weeks the patient was very il], but lie gradually.im-
proved, and the (ropsy disappeared and by the middle of April he was
sitting up. The heart's action was regular, there vas a large area of
impulse, and the visible impulse in the 2nd left interspace was very
marked. It seened directly continuous witi that in the 3rd interspace,
nd was better seen than felt. It was this large area of visible impulse
in the 2nd left interspace with the paralysis of the lef t vocal cord that
suggested the possibility of aneurism. The fluorscope showed very clearly
that the left auricle was enormously enlarged and that there vas no
aneurism of the aorta. The pal ient lef t the hospital June 2Gth. He was
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reamclnitted Angust l8th, in a state of asystole and died'ox the 24th.

Autopsy by Dr. A. G. Gibson. The area of heart uncovered by lung be
gins at the 2nd left chondro-sternal junction and passes outwards an&
downwards to the junction of 4th rib with its cartilage and then trans-

versely· outwards. -On opening the pericardium, the til of the right
auricle extends' to the left border of the sternm. Therestéf he anterior
surface of the heart in.relation to the chest wall is foriied by the right
ventricle. The aortic valves are not competent.- Thenimitral orifice ad-
mitted two fingers, the tricuspid three. Ail the chambers are greatly
dilated and the heart, as a "whole i1 much hypertrophied.3 The left
auricle is enonns, aditting a small fist. The aortic segnents are
sclerotic.and tfhe anterior lea flets joined togetiier. The mitral valves are
nuch thickened, the orifice sôomeeihat narrowed and tle chdrcle tendine

thikened. The coronary rteries were -normal. The left recurrent

Iaryngeal nerve wvas traeed and just at the point where it lies between
tlhe aôrta aid the left: auricle it looked sclerotie and of a duller w-hite
colour than elsewherein its course.,

FULMONARY GANGRENE AND ABSCESS

G-EORGE E. ARMSTRONG, M.D.

Puhnonary Gangrene and Abscess although recognized by HEippo-
crates, and considered by various writers from that time up to the pro-
sent, has become of practical interest to the surgeon chieflv since the era
of Listerism. · Indeed, it is only within the last few years that the' sur-
gery of the lungs, irclIuding pulmonary gangrene and abscess, has re-
ceivecd serious attention, and been placed upon a sound scientific basis.,
The various details connected with the diagnosis, operative treatrnent
and prognosis of these conditions have bien advanîced very largely by th
labours of Quincke, Tuffer, Gluck, Karewski, Garré, and Körte.

The present paper is based upon 14 cases of pulmonary abscess and
gangrene. The agres were froim 20 to ò3. There were ten males and"
four, females. The right side was diseased in six, and the left side,
in eight cases. The upper lobe was involved in three cases; the middlé
in one, and the lower lobe in eleven.

Three of these patients were epilepties and three were alcoholics. In
six cases the disease seemed clearly to be secondary to pneumonia, and
probably in all of the six it was an aspiration pneumonia.

In two the pneumonia immediately. followed the extraction of teeth,

Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, Sth January, 1909..
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under general anmesthlesia, alveolar abscess heing present in both intances
In one it beganu 1 sudden severe pain in the righlt side two days aite
confinement. The following day the patient spat up a miouth ful of
blood-stained material. A pnentonia theni developed. wlicli ovuld séen
to be embolie in origin.

In one inîstance the abscess followecd trn A 1 An Itaian fell 10 feet,
strikin« on hics back. A traumatic pneumoi developeri follow el 1y
abscess.

Il no instance was a fò reiu body found or siuspected.- Foein 1odies
in the bronichi asa . eause of gangrene are very rare. Weist i a
collection 'of .1,000. cases of foreign .bodies in the air passages does not
mentioni gngreue as a,. sequel. '. 1Ho.liman in. 2- cases reported ii
Nothnages Systemî, lientions it only twice, while Muriphy in his article
-on" Surgery of: the Lung," n a- collection of 59 cases of abscess does not
give foreign bodies as .an etiological factor. Clarke and Marine alter
a careful search of the literature found but 31Wcases in vhich gangrene,
followed tle inspira tion of a loreigt body. I thèse 31 casés, tho'
foreign body was a tooti' twive, a pin once, a picee"of ;wood once, a
button twice, a lead of grain. or.grass seven times, i. bit' of evergrecn
twice, a fruit-stone twice, a bone ten timeus: not mentioned four times.
The gangrenous process in iese cases lased front three days, to four

years, mîost freciuently froun two to four weeks. The riglit lung was in-
volved in 14 cases, the left in seen cases. Death occurred in 21 cases,
recoverv after thoracotonv iii two, and sponfaneous reoverv. i four cases.
TIe foreign bod was coughed Up in five, ,four of whîich subsequently
died. and one made a rapid recovery.

The diai.mosis and location of puinosary ,aes is sometin es
estremely diflieult. and dilIercntiation between absccss and gangrene is,
in many instances, quite impossible. Lenhartz n'd Krote think th
differentiation artiflcial and uncertain. Iln both lesions the 'primary
'condition ils infiltration and smelting together o! the tissues, ani
w-hether these tissues break down and fori large sequestra or break
dowr into simalil particles, often as elastie tissue, is-on a, question of
clegrec. In fact it is dillicult and sometiies impossible to toli wlietiier
there is a seqiiestrtin or not. .hie differentiation byv. exaination lof
the sputumii may lead to 'erroneous conclusions, -for although a' puro

Purulent expectorationi would stand for abscess. and a fietid, ichorous
expectoration for gangreie, yet a sequestrmrnnmay be presen twith a
purely purulent expectoration. T nl one of Körte's cases 10 danys after
tlie opening of the abscess iinthe lung a sequesirunm the size of
le end of tlie thumb11 was remioved. Tli ie a conidition of abscess and
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gangrene mîay. both :obtn iiin the sanie -cavity. The prognosis would

seei to be better in cases of, pure odourless pus.
Foul-smelling puruleiit sputtui containing lung tissue or elastie tissue

indicats the presence of pujlmonary abscess, or gangrene or both,
Traces of blood are frquent and ha'morrhages are not uncommon. If

a pufrid sputui follows acute lung disease, three things are possible:

abscess or. gangrene,i bronclicetie cavities, or a bursting.of pus into tho

lung from the pleura, subplhrenic region, or the mediastinuim. l the

differentiation of these three conditions. a careful study mîust be mado.

of the listory of the cases. as well as a careful physical examination.

A thin layer of normal ]ung tissue over the cavity vill coi þletely
inask the condition. Fluorescopie and x-ray examinations are mnost
valuable, nids in these ·cases, and will -often show lh location of flte.
cavitvy ven plysical signs and othier imethods -of examination. 'fail.
They maîy .also show how deep or iow far renoved fron the surface of
tle lung, is the abscess. For instance, the physical signs nay indicate,
that the abscess is at a certain level, Iu a fluorescopic examination may
show clearly that the cavity extends downlwards and that its:lower end
is fartiher removed fromT the surface of ihe lung than fie. upper end,
This knowledge may prove mnost 'vahable to tliesuirîgeon, showing himn'C
where to place his incision, to secure the' besi 'drainage of fthe avitS''
subsequently.

The. diagnosis of bronchiectatie lesions i the 'fluorecýope iS muel
more unîcertain. As remarked hy- Pieiffer. (Zur Diarno=e der
Bronchiektasenl in. Rontgeibildc., . 1eaiiage /u. Klin.. Chi -Band
50--1906, pg. 2î9), fthe simiiarity of the synpfoîs of )rolchiectasis

when accoipanied by fætid bronchiiis to those of hmg gangrene and
abscess is very close andi lite diflieultv: in differentiating .betwcen the two
is extrenely. grent. In bronîchiectacis. the condition. of' course, is
gnerally nore wide-spread and diffused 'over ne or more lobes in. one-
or both lungs..

The use of ti exploring needle as a · iagnosaic imeasure is inaclvisablek
because of the danger that the two layers' of tlie pleura are not adherent.
Th'le pleural Cnity nay then become infected and a septic empyena
develop. Thlere is also the danger froi poincturing vessels and
hienmorrhage. I have known hæmorrhngr to be quite smart affer the
LIse o the exploring needie, although never fatal. Even if flie pleural
layers are adherent,, infection inay pa. iito the over-lying tissues of the
chest wall andI give rise to a phlegionous inflammation.

The inferesting relationsh ip of bronciiectasis to hung abscess is. how-
ever. not alonle in, the question of differential diagnosis. Bronchiectie
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conditions have been known to develop in the neiglibourhooi. of a heal ed
lung abscess as a result of shrinking of the scar tissues and dilatation
of the adjacent bronchi. Such cases have been reported 'bv' Garré Lc.,
Hellerich-Liclitenauer, Deutsehe Zeitschrift- f. Chir., Bd. 50. s. 389.
Körte also reports a similar case upon' which he lad operated for acute
abscess of the right lng. A month after the cavity was healed, tlie
patient returned suffering. from a recurrence of putrid expectoration.
Seven months ani a half after the first operation an incision was nmad
through the scar and a system of dilated bronchi were found. Hie
reports further tiree other cases of acutie gangrene of the lung, where, in
the region of the cavities. at autopsy was fouid beginning dilatation of
the br'onchi where no healing process w-as apparent. Körte admits that
there may have been in these cases a pre-existing bronchial dilatation
which favoured the developnent of 'tue gangrenous process. Tuber-
culous cavities are not suitable for operation.

Patients soietiies seem to develop gangrene withiout-a pre-existing
pneumonia or lung disease. Eniboli inay arise. fromù a puerperal
infection, retro-cocal and appendiccal abscess. Embolic abscess,.are
frequently miltiple and in that case are not adapted to surgical treat-
ment. • In one, inspiration of water while bathing was-a cause. Typhoid
fever, ineasles, facial erysipelas and bronchitis may be etiological factors;
in one, tropical dysentery andi liver abscess. In acute cases the abscessés
are generally solitary.

When once the diagnosis is made and the cavity located it is unwise
to delay operation because of the danger, of hainorrhage, extension of the
disease in the lung,. barsting into the 'pleura, and tlie occurrence 'of
metastasis and sepsis.

Reasons which justify delay in operation are persistence of the acute
pneumonie process and the desirability of having firm adhesions of the
two pleural surfaces. Tiese, however,r should not be allowed to weigh
against early evacuation of the pus when tliere are well-marked
indications for the saine.

In the early stages the abscess walls surrounding the tissue are softer
and more yielding than they are later on.

In chronic abscess the conditions of healing are nnch less favourable,
as the walls are hard and uinyielding. ' To bring a chronie abscess to
healing generally requires extensive resection of ribs and often of the
thickened visceral pleura as well.

While it cannot be denied that certain cases recover after rupture of
the abscess into the bronchus, yet eîperience lias shown that this is an
luncertain result, and thtat the mortality in unoperated is very nuch
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larger than in operated eases. In diffuse bronchiectasis the conditions
are quite different, the disease is not so localized-operation is not. so
satisfactory, and the prognosis is not so good. • The drainage of
localized bronchial dilatations is sometimes successful.

Resection of a w-hole lobe has sonetimes been found necessary, and is
sometinies followed by success. The operation, as a rule, is undertaken
for the relief of abscess and gangrene.,

Operations for the relief,.of large hmorrhages are not easy. There
is the difficulty of coming ·directly .upon the ,bleeding point and the
danger of the patient ,bleeding severely into the bronchial tubes while
thé operation is 'going on. . -If one is sure there is only one abscess from
which' the bleeding cones and if the physical signs and fluorescopic
,ezamination show that the abscess is superficial and the patient's life is
jeopardized by recurrence of large hanmorrhages, one might be justifled
in sucli instances in opening the cavity with a view of controlling the
hoemnorrhage by ligature, or by packing. If the cavities are multiple,
or if the condition is one of the bronchiectasis, operation is certainly con.
tra indicated. Nordman, in the Gaz. des Hôpitaux No. 87-1906,
draws attention to the possibility of hmorrhage occurring in cases 'of
pulnonarv gangrene, and to the small mention of this complication in
the books. Lannec and Trousseau do not mention it at all. Grisolle,
Eichhorst and Nothnagel siniply refer to it. Hardy and Beheir on
the contrarv clearly indicate its importance and gravity. It nust be
divided into two forms: the small capillary hemorrhages which are
sufficiently frequent and the grave hoemorrhages due to rupture of large
vessels, and which are generally fatal.

In some instances there. may be soine preparation made befre oper-
ating. Only too often, however, patients are brouglit to the hospital
in a desperate condition, and require immxediate relief. When possible
these patients should be prepa'red for operation in the usual ·way. with the
added special preparation to get them to cougli up as mnueli as possible
beforehand. Many of then know what position to assume to accomplish
this end. They know that by turning on one side or fle other-by ]ying
on the back, or on the face, or by hanging fic'thehead low they can empty,
out a large quantity of matter, which renders tle' subsequent operation
much safer.

I prefer, wlien possible, to operate under local anesthesia, but this is
difficult in the case of foreigners, who' cannot be spQken to and en-

'couraged in their own language. 'In such 'cases I use ether as being
probably safer than chloroform, or any mixture containing chloroforn.
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After portions of one or two ribs are reseeted .over the cavity, the next
question is, are the laiers ýof tHe pliura smelted together and adherent?
Tufßier reports 215 cases in whicL the pleura was adherent in 190 or 95
per cent. It is not alrays easy to decidé this' poinf. Putting in a
needile and expecting it to be moved up and down if the pleural surfaces.
arc not adierent is an uncertain test. becanse it is abnost impossible to
stop the point of tlie needle .just when it pierces the visceral pleura, and
if it goes înmucll fuirther the uing tissues iiove it up and down. I have
usuallv foind that if the parietal pleura was thickened adhiesions were
present. If ii doubt. 'and the: patient's condition permits, one may
remove.one or more hits of- rilb aiid suture tlie two layers together as re-
coiniended by Pean, Ttllier ýndia i oui" l'n suturing the pleural layers
round needles arc pieferable. and Garré recomncnds inserting them
during expiration and cov.eringr the pleiura with the lfinger <huring inspir-
ation. ' have ne-cr-knoivn n infection to occur from this operation.
1 f the condition 'is urgent, -iesioniî mav be iimmediaitely made and the
h1ng entered, bmut i is safer to'mwait for a' couple of days for 'adhcesion .to
take place. u 'other casew hen in doubt I have applied the cautery,
and in others simply pIcked the eniy tightly witli iodoforin gauze with'
eqiallv satisfactor- results. The fist. .'owever. is the .procede. of'
ehoice. 1n one instance 'nen .i dout, J made a smuPl punetuie wj th
tIe end of a knif- li ctirance o a put of' ar dai overir that.õ
adhesions were present. T packcd the cavi t. w ithi odofonn auz ald'
three days later found adiesions suhicnt to. allow mIlle' go i rithònt
any trouble.

if flie pleura:is i ledentally opened mnd the lung recedes, W. iilleil
has found it possible to:catch.tie reeeding Ilug with a pair of forceps
and bring it back into theé wound and suture Ihe. two pleuil layers to-
gether. Incision thi-otiu the lung tissue into the abseess cavity iay be
i!ade in several ways In sone cases wvhere the tissuie is liard and dense,
particilarlv' if tlhe fluorecopic examination as slown tlhe abscess wal
to be 'near' lie periphîery of tlhe lung, one may entei- siimply by blunt
dissection. n Ii these cases I bave found ift very satisfactory to fiirst
.insert a director. anlyd .wlen entrance into tlie abscess cavity vais
demiionstrated by- the flow of pus, to pass 'a pair of narrow bladed forceps
along the groove, and by> separating 'the blades to seclre an opening
sufliciently large to periit tlie introdiction of a finger for purposes of
exploration. i have fouind this a valiable detail, as it.enables one to
determine the size and direction of the cavity and the locaLion of, a1ny
communication with a bronchial i-ube. In one of my cases I fonnd the
cavity. JIis patient cid not do particularly well for some weeks after
operation. When finally I minade a second opening, through the e.est
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walI into tlue lowcvr-end of théc avityý, 'thius sccuringa a. ileendeiit drainage cr;
whien flic' cavity. clo'.ed vdll'iy,. aiidl ',the patient hlas rcmained -we.l'evcir.

since. If there i ul]n'tiseto pass tilirougbi in î'eacing. the
cavity a thiermo .ýauiteirv enables oeetoý eiiter with eoinparatively little'
Ioss of blood. Anl incisi'on 'libôweV'r. inay' bo made i f good access' ha.5
been ob)tiiie' - lireioilv. and- auîy.blecicn points cauglit. ind .ligratuirèdl

in thircc of lÇ6-te*s cases, ~udncléafli occ'urrcd a fier operation froiTi
arrcst of bircathing with coilbîp [hc,.flïst patient. whvlo lîad Ihad 'sever I

hoenoî'lags~ivas nprte ipo'n uîîdeflr local anoiesthlesia. i lorphia an
local infi ltrationî with eie.iî i hi r« 1(e gageoscavlity -%as opened on:'
the loft sidc belîind :.the pleuiral lyr oi îicon. Thie Patient did
not Sulter. fr-oil, .11Ygrt pain andîhtle' !î.ncdinc as sinign;iificaiit. The
pulse' w'as good alla tlie opeiratilît was' m n c .v cry mray successful. W1hile
ùli b)andlages weire bcing' ;11pi4d mi 'lic. Patient ini ,apariially clevated
position. flic brcathiing sîiddoniil ccascdý tic pulse., becîne-baid and the
paticlit dicd at onee. Thei auCopsy. liv i-foi Boda shoNvcd nio,.good(,ý
reason for the suikien deathl. Thie zeé,oiic case was bem<l". opcît ate(T uLpon..
for flie-sccod cl ime thrtce nîonthis atter thie Ilirst opera.ti.onl h .l te
fistla ~asbcîn«f callairgýedcl er niorphia andecannftutoiaer

drops of clîiorofornîi haviîny hecu. Civen towarcl t]îe clbeiln
suildcnlv toppeil, tilie pidlse becaitio bad and' the. nil <ied1- The-
autopsy h BI i, 3nda lîcc înn rîîhctc c 'îî~ lu the left:
lowcr-lb -0) ut'yes foi- flic sùdcni leaith. " J'lie third was thiat of
a man. "Plci' f.ce. Te Gth and 7thl iibs.oii thè ,'-rjIgt side *~ere

'resectccid' uniceci clor-ooorî tîatie ich afflherent pleural hIVerS iwerc*
;excised -. Uncl 1ihe bi-onechitie cavity, opcned. Afteér thie operation1,

'~jus a~ he p ltt was' l)eiiig put to bcd(,- breathing st6p'pc,' flic ple
ccased. rtiia'nantraeheoitoily, 'inflation of 1ig.~ 'enectîon,

'and saiiiîic"iufus,-ion iinto flic nîccliaîi vein. rcstèred breatingi- te mïpora-'-ilv,
but threc Itours 'later lie (lied.:' ' Srte thiinks the oly oxlanaiitioni of
fliose, sucddcin' dcathis is tlirolighii tueè reflex action of thie jmungat

lnerves9 lNec does liot, keîni to ýthinI:, tliat:'tlîe iiîethod of"na lreosis, 1e' ý
tributeci in aly WaV.

Thie afer. tireatinlent co~~siii',po1dn fro C' iin.ignc ad e. isy
cnîlptying of, the eaiv'' li î eneérally. ',iconîipliczhedl biv the:
inisertion' of a. soft rubhcr. tube. At. flic lunie of flic 'olci-katioii fliýc viAt.y

nîayv hc wvipcd out with ganzc wb.'e someètifies ai c'mid(ei ible'imass
or garzl(.enlons tissuc anîd Slîrccl are wie il'r m t'Ii$' -% i w ithouit

'Caus'incr Iie 1orrlîagcr. Latcî diiiin- lhc peî îod of granulation; liealtxn,
illay b)c proiioted by packIdncr w îtii <''i/e. and by usin<g tîîîeture' of
10(1111, nitratc cf silver or ba1sani of Perui
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The incision of the ·tissues in the chest'çýall mst not le allowed to
-close until the lung cavity is healed. ., Small hemorrhages are not in
frequent before operation, as lias - already been -mentioned, and
lainmorrhages of considerable quantity soietimes follow the use of -the
-exploring needle. Hloemorrhages after operation and after the cavity
is opened sonietimes occur. In two of my cases the hænorrhages were
really severe. In one it was necessary to pack the cavity very tightly
iwhtlI gauze. When the packing was reimoved in 24 hours, bleeding re-
't«urredl and a similar experience after the neît 24 hours occurred. In

mtlis cise good access had been obtained and on e could distinctly see into
· he cavity where the bleeding was goingon. . It did not comie from any

spouter that could be seeni, and wras controlled with packing. After
the third 24 hour interval no h.morrhage occurred. In the second
,case altbough not severe it was necessary to keep the cavity packed 48
-hours. If access lias been good and a essel is seen- spouting there
ýshould be no difficulty in applying a ligature.

The woud has ultimately healed without periment fistula in all of
rm- cases in which there was not at the time of oi'eration an accompany-
ing empyema. Permanent fistula is rare and niay be said not to occur in
those cases in which the two pleural layers are' adéirent at the time of
operation. If, however. before dra inare is estallishedi, the abscess .or
.cavity has burst into the pleura before the pleurl layers were adherent,
'then the same rules for healing apply as for empyemia. The viscpral
layer may becomne so thick as to seriously retard the expansion of the
lung and the healing of the cavity. The envityseemi to close generally
by granulation and scar tissue, gradually contractin lrrand obliteratingr
the opening. During this process, as 'as already been mnentioned, the
-bronchial tubes in- the ieighbo-u-hood. may become stretched 'ad dilated .
Mikuliz lias reported one and Körtc two instances in which the cavity
-instead of being obliterated by contraction of scar tissie became covered'
-with a laver of epithelium. , All three cases occurred il the upper lobe
where the inatomical difficulties of bringing about apposition of. the walls
=and the spaces are present. Tf there bas been muicli contraction cluriii
-the healing process there will be the usual flattening of the chest an'
-alterations in the spinal. curves. In only one instance was I obliged to
-operate the second time, and that, as ias already been mnentioned. was
-where the drainage and the bronchial tube were botb froni fle uppen end
-of the cavitv. So far as we bave been able to trace thiese cases the
recovery lias been permanent-no coughl or bronchitis being complained.
of.

No. 3 died suddenly a month after operation from ulceration with
erosion of a branch of the plmnonary artery.
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No. 6. In tliis .case the accomnpanying condition and contribtorV
-causes of death vere acute miliary tuberculosis or, the periteum;. tty
heart, septie splenitis; peri-splenic abscess and acute parenchymâtous
nephritis.

No. '13 was a case of, bilateral bronchiectasis with faetid brinchitis
in which I drained one side. -le died 'fromîî aÉthenim on thé fiftli day
-after operation.

No. 14. Contributory causes of death were broncho-pneumonia; em
rlysemna of lungs; chronic int erstitial nlephritis acute interstitial
neiphritisand ffatty liver.

Resection of one' lohe of the amg lias been carried out by Ruinmell,
'Gluck Krause and H'eidenhain. Garré and Lenhartz seem to think it
the only rational procedure iii certain extreme cases with a limited
disease. 'It is said to be feasilic and mav be carriel out largely byi
ligature en masse. So far, I have had no experience with this
procedure. Good access obtained by the removal of portions of several
iibs would seema to be a necessary detail.' tlus securing control of 'the
field of 'operation.

In conclusion it mav be said that while some lung abscesses and some
localized broûchiectatic cavities may, under favourable circumstaines,
when communicating freely with a large bronchus, cuipty thenseVes
sufliciently to permit of cure.. yet on the wýlhole tlie results of niedical
treatment only in lung abscess andI gangrene are bad. Much better
results are obtained by incision and drainage,'so that not morc than a
few ,weeks'should be spent in medical treatment.' Operation in a
rarilled atmosphere. from vhat I saw of the method in Breslau, am
fron 'what J have reai of it since secms to promise a gond deal, aind
should enable one to operate on these cases i.orô indepeidently of the
union of the twio layers of the pleura, and enable one, more freelv' to
'explore the cavity, to ligature, suture, and to do better work generally.

The mortality in lung absce-s and gangrene varies under surgical
treatment. In 28 cases following pneumnonia operated 'on by Körte
20 recovered and eight died. a nortality of 28ý per cent. Of eight
cases of putrid empyema associated with gangrene one recovered and
seven died, a mortality of S7 per cent.

Tilton reports a, mortality 'of 50 per cent. in 20 eases. - In the 14
cases reported in this paper including Ione.of putrid empyema there
were four deaths, a mortality of 28½ per cent.

The case complicated by putrid empyema is making a very satisfactory
Tecovery, but further operation nay be necessary to obliterate the pleural
-avity, as the lung is tightly bound down and is expanding very slowly.

The following brief reports of 14 cases:
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(Case 1.-Male aged -38. Dr. Laficur.' Aicohiolie and1ý epuleptu.l
Gangene. Foiiwinga pîro]ongotd sprcc deelptia ce're'jýpaîn fil the,

~id aîd b±rin xpctortiîg iio4d-taî ne grens putuînl iiiealisirno
.20 10 ?3 o50. ini 24. liolirs. Caviy 2J2i~inches with' sitiootii ' l
opJellig mb11 .1 lrolîiîns froln ie uipper cornier. Théi plein il. S1urfceà,

Wel'e a(I lierelit. iiîa.Q if'eci. Il is haibits werc el1î';îs
1vouffI 1>1>1 t thîe clilnieffl Iîjstor-v [4 ti lnîi~îaI 'i ~i to
plUelil 141ila. Tlc h bser!1C ol. eiantie tissîîe nidI Ille '-îîîooth l o h

~~avjtvii bt'lie nr'iiu tIîiof te'ni.

I lie fev'er aîîîd Ille pîcu risy poîî t t(, its lîeia1ggi re.

Nvi ti chl s alid 1H eroîz Iw o îî out<is a fter Imad chilh& w- 1 0 pfuse.

pers-pi ra 1 ion anî iid <iiCî': 01~ro'C)14lIitiu iii tilc

î:îgit i nng. bt difI i it 14 Io( iliye. The spttiîi ]iad' t.a'i'uu
offrens'iv e orloi, ilînd u>iaîe<i c i "j~ Tllie paf ielît.%« was ta]

fe .rred- to I llesrrî ee eîild i i bîcýevtef1. iriîg. fco r
(Jase11,1.i 'itr'ef] -18 -s 1> Fiflev. No ;loo ircîc.'

Iiie1s 55 bega l iriith -Chii li iOWQ I l>v iv ellii] a.lil ni i t S«ea f. 541 «n
.of eavitv: ait f:he'~e of' flic llp]ar lîu!f-îe the bift-ii ii. F110 "rllescop1e
o , 11 jil jIOli shiowed i aIa<4 iii tiiis 1reý'î'b .111f î iî fo pus %v di I aN àb
tlie explrîiii!ned u Spîî tilîîî frotlhiy 101 riei. îiî1citiic
eiastic t Pîe ati clit wvas t 'tîfr o Illew~nr~eî service. w hîièc
previrîîs Io 411 er:î t 141. i- -u. exiuitifu10 cîîîlx-es of i ct id spîîtiuîîî At
the Oplrii t1iol iiire ikru' ffl"~ i ty exiîloredî aild packedl withl
11efflZC. 'l'li i1 '<.ii illiujîioveil. lit (iviQl 5i11'iVa ilonti> Liferfroni,
illcrationi oi tliOî't (j il et .1iiex mw0 j tb r<sjoi~ of a1 brandlici of: the

;înid flie reiîîoval of ilue tooii jlîeri'ted a lid dto foui siiîeilin 'Pus, aîd-a'
sinb-mnaxjlliiy abscess for-îîîed laier whieciî w-as îipeniec. -Tlirc w-ee k' ifter-
w-ards (11- rvîict joli i-ai> or theu i., ie wiiii uîproved alter t<,ipir
A wcek haie"r a 11,111 ;irea delpdwltil Sigils ofi' oii0idation. îanc gai

gi-dlelot. u expectoratijol 1 . Ail~îortr aspîjrafil j %v1 aspeorehco
the ang-le of' flie seapîia iîd gpIîgrel .101.C foui -zileIlill.,«- plis was-found.
TuIe expectorationl was proîtse, ai gageoshut no elastie tissue ivas
fou I (. Ire mias t.î-alsfcrred (o tule '.a11 azi piece or tilt,

91lirj> ;i5'<. 1111 ;i fr"tjid îsmeliiiig ai1ucess wmis oncid .vl" b)ctwveen
thue fliaffliragili rundf t1è iig. almosi fivecal ila eliareacter. D ra iniage.

llco'ui-~''iîe nin is now ini perfect lieclthl.
(;'«.~~~~ ~~ V-eie2f.D.ihcy MacKenlzie. Illilcss commînccd

'vit], alveolar ile~l, the iupper *jaw. 'J'le tootli w-sreinoved under
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an a iuiest1îetic, thie pnvsht eu ilï redpeparing the teeth flo-
býridg«e-wt-i-k. A wcek Inter a plin i Lie fi ction ribl devclopedl -n theè

ri.ght axil]ary region, foflowed 1)y si'iis of Consolidation with blowincr-
breat]iing, accoîupaluiecl by. ii uco-puirulent foetîd expector-ation, but no
tastiýe . fiue. Ai effus ion evopd nd"nrnuspus was aizpira-ýted.
ih'eection of the 9t1Lli ib libcî îýted 'a lag qu-iy igeenishi ga.ngrenons
p us. i operal laye1S wr dirent., thie" luug cavity, prezexmtiugc

irreîî]r s1u~ln«'J' ie patieut'S condition'l asrrybd S!1e
iàs septîc- w iti actfe- dîti itioni of t'le licairt. Tlie apex of the Ileart

.-vas iii tle, 'intcuIioi. a\lil1r lilie and tie pulse %ras' no't eoutabtlle. (ood
drain'aim mis- secmred 'md. e\coratioà ceased and tuie patient's *eeOVery
-%as perfect. . 'aKn accurdixgly re0(ards- tIlis couid ition as one

seciidry o'sjîatin-neuîona, heg~nVçûusabscess not 1,einý iii
dnet oInîîiîi~tiou wtha bruc 1s. 't: ïas lu. the outer as.zpect of

(a I'.-Agred 20. Di)ed Ap)ril 1 90 Iiar'tubcrculosis of
t'le orarv resultin« iui acidfe lifflîarv' tubierculiosis of thie peritoneurni

Gireeof the lnnoe . ]Itiît Aî"tîa xt1 cuite fib)rinoi"us pleturiitî.
1 tî i euicrt. Septic Qp1enîitirz. , on ié «plî 'b cess anid actot pai encuv

iliîat<>iis lnephiisi. 'llie picitinut was a veylrefat. girl, woiciigm about

Case 1'i[.-Agr 3 I. 1 '>u10lînn'î q,: e Cioroforni anoesthosîa.
Tasi diseluirged( wo]l aîîd mrîîdinwîh Inicsion.2-U; ine long~ of

flie Sti il> iiin pl liio.: Ilih eece Pleural layers îd'îeîencit.-
' -Ices. praleh it d1issectioln auJf ne ou-née of pusl ev,«cuatedl

nbe pt in. On1 1o'ne l th file nhcs vsr-nee d150
C.0. of blondsv flulid wtdan

On Octnber 14th,. tue pat.ient was li-icrgit to thilositl hvm ne
fallen 'thouOIt 4:0, feet and mvas hriuised and sore, especially over thoe b'îck

ciu aboe. :leewt alantoi ?te left sidie of thie neel(k.:
This' mis followed lav .. un 'htieattack of pieuuniah uainly Confinedri
to t1le b)ase of' the le?Êt 'lung: J.'le folîowved thiis -with cTco

.Pleuî'-al surface deoi N-o tiubercle baeilli wero'" folund.E~etsu

Cas~e 17J!J.-~Açe 29. 'Pulînonary bcs. Loba r pnieuinioia- Mai ked.
ecoliosis. Piîiniishedc expanision. Plesetioni of. Sth r7ib-lcf.t sicl CIi

.scapular Iine. Pleural Surfalée adherelut. Puilnioniariv' bscess -'opend ]Sr

blunt dlissectioni. About oie, oince of greeuishi pus eva,.cuaited. , lhiiess
b)eganii withi pain in the left side anid conghi. '

0-i admission to the Hlospital thiere mvas a frictioni rib over tho lef t'
antierior axillary line. Cough withi muco-purulent bloody sputuni.
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Developed from lobar piieumonia left side and septicInia.' Culture
o1btained-Staph1yococcus pyogenes alIbu t-Streptococcus ,pyogenes.' No
tube'rele bacilli.

Case II.--Mrs. J. M.,• ax' 39. Pulmonary~ abscc (Compbeation,
Umuorrhage. Tecovery. A'small opening still pers t at the time of
discharg'. but the patient feels very well.

Part of the Sth rib reseciedcin scapular in. Plenral ears ahèrent
Pulnonary abscess opened by bilit dissection . o dirt pls evcuated.
Tube inserted. :xamination through tlhis y iflected light showed a
puhlnonary abscess iimediatly in front of mncision.

The patient was conflined December 1t.· On December 3rd, ha1 a
chili and a secoid one on the fol1ow inc day, acconpanied by very sudden

and severe pain in hier right side fair dovn towards the base of the chest
an(d thorax. Iad no' cough expectoration with pain. Severe lead
ache after the chill and' y everish. On December Ith she spat up
a mouthful of 'bClood stained "ma'iterial. Was brôught to .ihe lospitÏl
on the samie day. Wold seem to e eembolic in origin.· T!

pulnmonary abscess was opened on December 13th. On the 21st and,
23rd of Decemîbcr tiere were profuse hoemorrhages from the pulnionary.
cavity, requiring packing twice 'a day with gauze.' Calcium lactate'
and1l stimiuliants were adminid. .d

Case X.-Mrs. K., age >. Operation 5th November. Absces
of riglt lung. Abscess of tlree month' duration. FOtid expectoration
and pneuniococcs-no tbc.- a rreat deal of elastic tissue: Abscess
located in the right basé. Te aspirating needle was. used to locate it
exactly. Several 'punctures were inade before it was found just under'
the spine of the scapula. Very little pus vas aspirated. Incision 3.
inches long over the 'Sth rib and 2 inches resccted. ' Pleural layers
adherent. Pleural surfaces seened to be moving freely over each other,
.and an actual cauteral was applicd' with a view of promoting a pleuritis.
The wound was then pluggecd witli iodoform anid gauze.

On November 13th lad quite a large hinorrhage. There vas con-
siderable diffliculty in locating abscess, but finally a tube was inserted.

Present illness began on the 2nd of March, shortly after an operation
for the removal of the left eye. . On March. 5th, pain developed in ·the
right side of the clicst, followed by cougli and expectoration.

About May lst, sputum vas blood-stained, and May 12th, she spat up
a wine glassful of bright red blood, and 'was âdrnitted to the Hospital
where she remained ti July 25th. The diagnosis at this time was
fotid bronchitis. Came baci< September 27th saying that she had an-

-other hoemnorrlage the day before, spitting up a half cup of bright red
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blood after a fit -of coughing. Examination proved negative s
charge imnproved 5th October. 190

On October 23rd, sie beganlto notice blood in the sputum. In tle
evening she coughed up two or three spoonsful of brigit red blood.

Casa XI.-W. P:, age 27. Was ver- ealthy until two years ago, wlien
lie began to have epileptic aitacks ichich' peistcd ever since. Has used
alcohol iii excess ior paîst seven years in aillforiis. No 'venereal history.

On Decemnber 23rd, 1907, suden sharp catchy pain in left side, so
severe that it kept him awake ai night. Next moining pain was easiei-
and lie worked all day December 26th, w-ben. entering bis, bouse,
tripped and fell to the ground striking liis head. " Walked 'four oi. five
steps and fell in an epileptie convulsion--becamne unconscious and rigid
all over and remained so· for thro minutes. During the attack lie
irotled at'the mîouth, bit his tongtie and a lad three more
similar convulsions the sane niglht.

On January lMth,.pain iii, e lft side became more severe. and' re-
quired nwrphia to relieve it. Tlis pain ixad beeu' esent a little more
or less since it first strted. January 15th, breathing rapid, and pain
present, but not very sev'ee. January 20th, cougled and epectorated
a- larg qjuanjtity :of ver-y l.etifusive:ýthick gr-eeuiishi maitter. Later thie
spuium :becaie 'waterv. ' in bed since January 14th. Wel-marked
pyo-pneumnotIora. .No tuierele baclli.

Operation: Two inches of Le Sthi rib reseeted in the line of th&
angle of the scapuli About eiglit oz. of fouil-sm'elling sero-purulent
material was evacuated. I think this w-as the most' ho rile tid.
stuff that l 'hal e ever had to do with in my hospital exp-rience, and
c-ontinued so for 10 days or a fortuight. Recovery.

Case X1I.-Maie aged 28. Inmate of Verdun. Epilèptic. Large
puhnonary abscess-left side. Excised portion of Sth rb in line of
angle of scapula. Fetid icihorous pus and. air·escaped fron cavity. ,' On
introducing the linger, cavity w-as founid to be th' size of 'a small orange
and to be .especially coinected writh the upper surface of:the lower lobe.
The two lobes were qiuite separate, the abscess evidently lying between
the two, but apparently taking origin from the lower. ' The cavity was
wiPed out and drainage establislhed. · Iecoverv.

Case XII.--E. J., aged 45. Bronchiectasis: autopsy . Diagnosis
Wo -erom which a k of pleurisy followed'

somle tiree years' ago, and w-as in R. V. H., Montreal, eight' nonths.
Previous to enteing the hspital, would spit up pus and blood 'as much
as a tumblerful. Expectoration greenish, not foetid. No pain. Matter
rises up in throat wienever he stoops down.
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Operaiioi: Left hing. Died fifthiday after operati.
Case XI .- li)r. Finley. M. W.. agre :38. Alse o lun 'Operaten:

leectioni of rib- anît suturing of pleura. 'emip'e tte in b thits 1lens
bean about a monit previolis to oI)eratiol aiter bad w, Cttin t h iiéh
was followed by a severe cola. •iHad no chills or pain except '1 n
ceughing. D)uring evere lits of .coughing expectoa ted ibot a pint I
almîost pure blood ii a night. sputum raneidnc tenacious, rus olourd
and foul-smell i ng. Neithter tubercle bacilli nor elasie tisse BQind
right lung area of dulnes beginning at 4th dorsal S phe ahove anil ex-
tending downard for about 4 in., Died dayâ aftcr. operation

Autopsy :-Absee#s fi.t Lunig Y(upper pt. lower lobe). brnho-

pnmonia (al] stages) (left ung L lobe); enphysena;and blood of
lungs; old adihesive ·pleutrîi; acute imicÔ-irulent bronichitis: thorte-
t<;iyiv: ehronie interstitial nepbritis and acute interstitial 2iephritis: eysts
of pelvie kidney wall and of trigone of bladder. Fatty liver: Suppura-
tion of gland at base of appendix and of bronchial glands.

Greater New York· Number.-An unusiual featture of inedieal
jounalism will be presented in the March --issue of the Ai uic nfc
JounNAoF SL R. The entire original' sibject i'atter n this
issue -will bè contributed by New York City sureons of note and
a number of new operations:w'll be first presenteil therein. n on«
the contributions to. appear are: "A New and Simple Method ot
Intestinal Anastomosis " (illstratted), Howard 1 ilinthal 1)
tending surgeon. 3Mt. Sinai ilospital. ''SigImoiditis 'nid Perisigmoi-
ditis, James P. Tuttle, M.D., , Professor of' Recta Surgery, N.Y.
Polyclinie, New York. "Sacral Suspeision of the teirusA New
Techie " (illustrated), James Van Doren Young M D, surgeon, St.
Elizabeth Hospital, :New York. " Cancer of the Biest," Wi11y
Mey'r, M.D., Professor. of Surgery, Post-Graduate Medical, Sehool;
attending surgeon of German Hospital. New York. ",A Modified.
Operation for Inguinal Hernia (illustrated), Albert E. Sellenings,
M.D., New York. The Localization and , Removal of Foreign
P>odies with Especial Reference to those in the .Skeletal Tissues.
(illustrated), Dr. Walter M. Brickner, Assistant Adj unet Surgeon,
Mt. Sina i Hospital; Editor-in-chief " American . ournal 'of Su rgery."'
New York. " An Operation for Direct Blood Transfusion with a
Description of a Simple 31ethod,".John A. Hartwell, M.D., attend-
iug surgeon to Bellevue Hospital, Neîv York. · ' Plastic Mastoid
Operation: A New Method of Operàting in Acute Mastoiditis,"" T.
F. Hopkins, M.D., Assistant Suirgeon Oral., N.Y. Bye and Ear In-.
firmary, New York. " Dislocation of the Cervical Vertebrae
(illustrated), Jaimes P. Warbasse, M.D.
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W reget that' the M'lonireal Gcneralölspithl and 1Mril n ,ersit

are abot to lose the services of Dr. Charles WXV. Duval, whio has for th'
last two years and a liaif beei 1athologist at the'fo e lilsltiOl and
leeiureP in.P1athol ogy at thîe lat'er. 0f laite Dr~. Dlunl's collegite' duties
had been transferred to, the departinenit of Hlistology.' Dr. Duval ha
been alpointel Professor of Patlhology in. Tulane University, ?Ne

Orleans, and his position thgre, wil1 place him in a place of·larger responi
sibility and-gcater opportuniit', upon whicl we offer hii our heairtiest
congratulations. At:the' saie ilmne we regret tiiat' his advancement en-
tails our loss, foi; the insftitutions witi Wihich he has been connected; and
his'colleagues with wliom lie bas associated lave profited by his presence
and assistance.· An enthiiusiastic bacteriologist and a faultless laboritory
technician. Dr. )uvaFs inliuenc haîs mîade itse f fel t not onl' upon tliose
who have worked under bin, but also upon his colleagues who hîave been
stimulated by bis example as well as-assisted by his kiiowlêdge. W e -
tend to Dr. Duvail our best wishes for bis continued prosperi-y.

TYPHJOID FEVER- IN 'MONTIdEAL,.

There is soieiling which is vorthy of wonder in the fatalism with
which Montreal accepts its aninual scourging of typhoid fever, as if it
were lie wilI of Providence which should be enduî reci withi proper
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submission. On January 17thî the hospitals contained 255 cases of the-
disease, and on 'that. dav six.new cases camne in. So far as we aré able
to learn, no enquiry has been undetaken which, in ·the least 'degi e
probable, is likely to lead to useful inforiation. The civic 'health
officer, without coimitting himuself to an opinion. refers to a theorv »

iat " typhoid is in. the air "; but he has not called upon the authorities
to supply him with the imeans of making further investigations.

The Medico-Chirurgical Society, by a cominittee,: ha gone to the
length of niaking some observations upon the wafer suppl. The vl ie
of this imans of saitation is by no eans to be despised, but anyone
who is in the habit of driking water fron the tap nay be trusted to
imake observations iponi the subject for himself, 'Which are· more exp-es
sive of the situation than the scholarly consideratioixs"of thecommittee.

The Slandard with most cônmmendable"zeal lias.undertakel'ain inves-
tigation on ils own account. The remarkable feature about its reprt is
that in one sample 'no colon bacilli were found. The performance .f
civie duties by 'newspapers has much to recommnend it thoughl, zeal' does
not alwàys take the place of. sientific exactitude. An.iiivestigatioi aU
hardly be accepted as final, In w hic hve are i'nfo'ried that a cubicnti
mnetre is "equalt abt twoquar iches.

We have nothing it praiséfo the .eforis of ihe same newspa pr n
exposing:the foul' confditions uinder .wlih 'the iilk suppl 1isobtained
though it does, prôd ue aTeeling, of 'dis ust a fihe sight of the crean-
pitcher. The" array'of fi-ues wlich it sets forth nay arouse sonme quilms
of consciencc in the miilknen, thohh we ean scarcely expect tiat it ,vill
stimulate the authorities to 'a show of activity. They look upon it' as 'a
feat in mlulcipal managenient' tiat thev should. supply any vater what-
ever.

INSANITY IN ONTÈLEÁL.

n the .annual report of the ,Hospital for Insane, Dr. T. J. Burgess,
the superintendeit, commxnenxts upon the inerease of insanity. There
were in the hospital on January lst, 1908, 535 patients, inclusive of two.
out on trial, and during the year there were adnitted 107, making a
total under treatnient of 732. Patients diseharged nunbered 109, 36
died and one escaped, leaving in residence at the close of the year 582
paiients, exclusive of four out on trial. Tiis was a net inercase of 47,
as against 26 in the 'previous year, and represented the largest nunber·
that had been under care since the opening of the institution.

This large addition was <lue in his estimation, to the inferior class of
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umingrants landed on our shores... Thro u-h the action of lie liiiugra-
tion D)epartment'fiftèen- innates of tl e hospital were deported last year,
but a careful examination of records revealed the fact that seven per cent.
of the patients stili in residence either 'should never have been admittéd
into the country, or should have been deported: At the present moment
nearly, 39) per cent. of the iniates were of foreign birth, and "among,
them were -a number 'who, it was almost certain, feU within the scope
of the' deportation laws.

~cut s and gotices ot ~ochs

DisEASES Or THE .KOSE, THROAT AND Ei MEDIOL AND sURGI.AL;by'
WILLæm L. BALLENGEn, M.D., illustrated.with 471 engravings and
16 plates. Lea '& Febiger, Philadelphia & Net Yoïk, 1908.

A new work, superadding itself to tlie already rich literature on the,
nose, throat and ear, should justify its creation by some special features'
which may claim the attention of students and practitioners. Accoi-
ingly, it may be said of the present volume, iùi the first place, that it
includes the whole range of these three subjects, :instead of dealing fully
with the nose and throat, and only with the associated affections of the
ear. It is no longer necessary to 'explaini tle: advantages of considering
these closely interrelafed separately without missing most important
connexions. The relation of the eye to 'discases of the sinuses is algo
introduced, though the significance of its relationship is not yet fully
understood. Moreover, our knowledge of the inflammatory diseases of
the nose ad. accessory simses, and of the throat and car, has been in-
creasinge with such strides that tlie time secn to have arrived for pre--
senting the subject on a new' and higher plane. The causes of infection
and inflammatio 'of the cavities lined with mucous membrane arc hetter
un.derstood, and it has accordingly become possible to give them in thèir
true relation to the discases. Instead of tleir mere enumeration. each has
been discussed here with the purpose of showing its exact relation to tlie
disease under consideration. .

The attempt lias been made to show, the effects of anatomical and
pathological obstructions in the various portions of the .asal charbers
upon chronie catarrhal inflaimnations of the nose and upon chronic
catarrial and suppurative inflammations of the accessory sinuses. The
advantage of this viewpoint is that it aflords a more satisfactory ex-
planation of flie etiology and rationale of the.treatment of infectious and
inflammatory discases of all three regions.
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The author has long believed that surgical technique could be inost
clearly, elucidated by describing each stép of the varions operaions in
numbered paragrapils and by compleientingtlim ' with suitable.
drawings. Nearly every operation is therefore illustrated, sone with
more than twenty drawings.

Tracheo-bronchoscopy and oesophagoscopy have been brought to such
a high degree of perfection and the occasions for this 'employment are
so numerous, tliat a fully illustrated 'chapter is devoted to their con-
sideration.

Dr. Ballenger is to be congratulated in carrying out to the smallest
details the work thus outlined in the preface. It is the results of many
years of eîperience and was several years in the course of preparation.
It is questionable, however, whetler so extensive a work as this is suited
to the needs of the general, practitioner and the' medical student, but
rather to the specialist in these departments of medicine. .It is to be
regretted that more reference lias not been made to the work of Con-
tinental writers, especially in the advances recently made in diseases of
the internal ear. The work reflects great credit upon the publishersand
the book will be found to be a valuable 'addition to the specialist's
library.

A MAXUAL OF JIJSEASES OF TE N'OSE AND THRoAT, by. CodNEUus G.
COAKLEY, A.M., M.D., 4th Edition, revised and enlarged illustrated
with 128 engravings and 7 colored plates. ' Lea & Febiger, New
York and Philadelphia, 1908.

The author is to be congratulated upon the appearance of a fourth
edition of his work in so short a time succeeding the' last, and it'speaks
volumes for the popularity of the work. The book has indeed been
written with the idea of meeting the requirements of the general
practitioner. Each article has been carefully considered and changes
made to conforni to the advances in diagnosis and treatiment. The
article on deformities of the septun in the present edition includes spurs
and deflection of the septum, which we think has.simplified the subject
considerably. The technique. of the radical operation lias' been more
fully described than in previous editions. The work is entirely up to
date and we strongly reconnend it for those whom it is especially
written for, viz: the medical student and the general practitioner.

GONORRHŒA IN WOMEN. BY PiALMtER FINLvE. M.D. Professor of

Gynocology in the College of Medicine in the 'University of Ne-
bEraska, Omaha. Gynecologisti to, the 'Clarkson Memorial Hospital
and Wise Memorial Hospital; Fellow of the Anerican Gynoecologi-
cal Society. C. V. Mosby Publishing Co., St. Louis, Mo.
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This is a neat book of 110 pages,- including the Bibliography and
Index, printed on good paper and well bound. There are chapters on
the history, etiology, pathology, diagnosis, effects on society, and treat-
ment.' The author quotes very extensively from Morrow to show the
great danger of men marrying before the disease lias been cured. He
lays great stress on diagnosing by means of the microscope and Gram's
stain. He points out the curious fact that a husband and wife can have
gonorrha without knowing it, but if a third person has connexion
with one of theii it' will be promptly followed by the most severe
symptoms. He explains this by their being accustomed to or immune
from infection. There is a short chapter on prevention in which he
recommends the physician to inform all parties'concerned so that if
married they iay live apart, or if engaged their engagement may be
broken off. But he'says nothing of any mechanical means of preventing
infection, although he is known to be a great advocate .of rubber gloves
ini abdominal surgery. He quotes at length from Grandin, of New York,
to show that more care should be taken 'to prevent men frorii infecting
prostitues, instead of taking so much trouble, in examining the latter,
which is ineffective. ··He quotes from Boldt for treatment of the urethra,
a quarter of one peri cent. of. protargol.solution. The chapter on systemie
infection is particularly good6drgnorrhioeal rhéumatism he recom-'
mends arsenic and iron, salicylatés being of no avail.

A. L. T.

ON "INFANTILISM PROM CHIRoNIC INTESTINAL INFECTION," by C.A.
HIIERTER, M.D., published by the MacMillan Go. 'New York. 118
pages.

This is a monograph of a study of ilie clinical course, bacteriolgy,
chenistry, and therapeutics of arrested development in infancy; The
work is based upon five cases 'more or less 'typical which have come under
the author's observation. Another group of five cases 'of shorter duration
and running. an" acute course are included in this study.

Most of these patients were under the car e of Dr. L. Eiinett. Holt
whose assistance the author acknowledges at the-'outset of his work.

The study is möst painstaking and thorough, and the author con-
cludes that ihe pathological state giving rise to 'what lie calls 'infan-
tiliam ",is primarily due to the over growth, and -persistence of bacterial
fora, belonging niormally to the nursling period, which give rise to a
chronic intestinal infection.

The author states 'that the chief manifestations of intestinal infan-
tilism are « arrest in the development' of the body; maintenance of good
mental power, and a fair'developnIent of the brain; marked abdominal
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distension; a slight or considerable degree of anoemia; the rapid onset
of physical and mental- fatigue; irregularities or intestinal digestion
resulting in frequent diarrhœal seizures." The organisms concerned
are the Bacillus bifidus type, the Bacillus infantilis type and the coccal
type. The absence of the B. coli and the B. lactis orogenes type, not
only from the foeces but from material collected through the use of a
cathartic is noteworthy. The urine changes are characteristic.

Fat is in excess in the stools. There is an excess of calcium and
magnesium in the f-eces which accounts for the impaired skeletal growth.

The author considers that there is no evidence present that infantilism
has any other origin than a purely intestinal orie.

The author's use of the word "infantilism " in these cases is possibly
open to some criticism, as the term is usually applied to those cases in
which the persistence- of the mental attributes, as well as the physical
of early childhood persist after puberty.

However, the class of cases dealt with has received consiclerable
attention from several writers, and the. chronic malnutrition resulting,
from intestinal indigestion in young, children forms a very common
clinical entity to those who are called upon to attend children's diseases.
To such Dr. Herter's little book will provc most interesting and
instructive reading.

The whole study is 'of the very best type of modern medicine which we
commenll heartily to thIose interested in children's diseases.

OBSTETlCS FOR 1USES. By JosErji B. DELEE, M.D., Professor of'
Obstetries in the Northwestern University Medical School, Chicago.
Third Revised Fdition. 12 mo of 512 pages, fully illustrateci.
Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company 1908. Cloth
$2.50 net. Philadelphia, London; W. B. Saunders Company;
Canadian agent, J. A. Carveth & Co., Limited, Toronto.

The third edition of this well-known book has been brought up-to-date,
the chief improvement being in the glossary.- No maternity nurse who
wishes to keep abreast of the times can afford to be without a copy of
this book for frequent reference. 'In the training schools it is simply
invaluable.

TEXT-BooK or NERvoUs DISEASES AND PSYCHFIIATRY. - By CHIALES

L. DÂNA, A.M., 'M.D., LL..D. Professor of Nervous Di.eases in

Corne]l University Medical College; Visiting Physician to Bellevue
Hospital; Neurologist to the Montefiore Hospital; Neurologist to
the Wonan's Hospital; Consulting Physician to t' Manhattan
State Hospital; ex-President of the American INer ological Asso-
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ciation; ex-President of the New York Academy of Medicine;
Corresponding Member 'of the Société de Neurologie, etc. -Seventh
Edition. • 782 pages 8 vo. 261 engravings and 3 plates. William.
Wood and Company, New York. Price, $5.00 nett.

In the present edition, which bas been largely rewritten, much new
matter has been incorporated, but enough old or uniniportant naterial
has been omitted to prevent any material enlargement of the book.

Conciseness-which, .however, has not been permitted to interfere
with clearness-has been the author's watch-word, and it is difficult to
to see hoiv, within the limits lie has set for himself, lie could better have
carried out his aim of furnishing " a book... .suitable for the student
and practitioner and not valueless to the specialist." The work is
throughout such an excellent one that it is difficult to particularise. The
chapter on Anatomy and Physiology of the Brain is highly to be com-
mended. . A series of case reports illustrative of various forms of mental
disease hias been added and forns a helpful feature of the section on
Psychiatry. The illustrations are clear ·and helpful and the printing
and binding good.

One could wisli to see some reference made to Edinger's nerve ex-
haustion theory in relation to tabes, and it is inopossible to treat the
subject of brain tumours adequately in the space .of 20 pages; but tle
faults of this capital work are essentially those of over-condensation, and
a remarkable amount of information has been compressed into its com-
paratively small bulk.

PROGRESSIvE MEDICINE, VOL. IV, DECEMBER, 1908. A Quarterly Digest
of Advances, iiscoveries and Improyements in the Medical and
Surgical Sciences.. Edited by HToBA AMonY flARE, M.D., Pro-
fessor of Therapeuties and Materia Medica in the Jefferson Medical
College of Philadelphia. Octavo, 333 pages, with 26 engravings
and 2 colored plates. , Fer annum, in four-bound volumes, con-
taining over 1,200 pages, $6.00, net; in: cloth, $9.00 net. · Lea &
Febiger, Publishers, Philadelphia and New York.

The Contents of Volume IV aré:-" Diseases of The Digestive Tract
and Allied Organs, The Liver and Panci'ëas," by David L.Edsall,
M.D.; " Diseases of the Kidneys," by John ÏRose Bradford, M.D.,
F.R.C.P.; " Surgery of the Extremities, Tumours, Surgery' of Joints,
Shock, 'Anesthesia, and Infections," by Joseph C. Bloodgood, M.D.;
"Genito-Urinary Diseases," by William T. Belfield, M.D. "Practical
Therapeutic Referendum," by H. R. M. Landis, M.D' An Index com-
pletes the volume.
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Dr. Edsall who belongs to the Philadelphia School describes the
clinical bearings of recent physiological research on the stomach and of
psychic influences on digestion. His investigation of the diseases of
the pancreas is peculiarly illuminating. Dr. Bloodgood's contribution
covers the progress of surgery during the year with special reference to
the surgery of the blood-vessels and joints. He devotes 20 pages to
tumours and completes a most important monograph on the subject.
The writers have taken knowiedge of the best medical literature and
present a concise stateient "of the latest developments in the whole field
of medicine. This publication is .so well known that one needs do
nothing more than call attention to its contents.

SURGICAL MEM:O[RS AND OTIER EssAYs, by JAMES G. MUMFORD, M.D.
Instructor in Surgery, Harvàrd Medical School. . Publishers,
Moffat, Yard and Company, New York. Illustrated. 1908.

This is a book by a scholar.who lias a nice taste for subject and a fine
perception of the meaning of words. It contains 18 essays, seven of
which are of ancient historical interest; these include a consideration of
Hippocrates, Galen, Versalius, Ambroise Paré, Von Haller, John Hunter
and Josepli Lister; but one turns with even greater interest to his ac-
counts of the Anerican surgeons, Johi Collins Warren and Jacob
Biglow. There is a peculiar interest in the description of ecaly
American surgery, which is marked by sound scholarship and carefuil
research. The menoir of John Collins Warren is done with affection
and grace, and it conveys a singularly clear notion of the practice of the
time. . As earsy a. the end of the eighteenth century Dr. Warren ob-
served that " one-of the great traits of the manners of the time was the
way in which young persons were accustomed to treat persons older than
themselves," which shows that young persons in those days were much
the same as they are in these. We commend the book to anyone who
desires a quiet and pleasant evening. It is full of matter, and the
presentment of it will b)e found a relief to those who are obliged to
read many works on modern medicine.

THE NATIONAL STANDARD DISPENSAToRY, Containing the Natural
History, Chemistry, Pharmnacy, Actions and Uses, of Medicines; by
HOBART AMoRY HARE B.Sc., M.D., CHARLES CAsPAR1, Jr., Ph.G.,
Phar. D., and HEN.x\Ry H. -RusBy, M.D., Second edition, thoroughly
revised and much enilarged. Lea and Febiger, Philadelphia and
New York, 1909. Cloth $6.00 net. Full leather $7.00.

This is a splendid volume of over 2,000 pages with 478 engravings.
There is a general index of 123 pages of three columns each conLaining
the names of drugs in ail the modern languages. There is a therapeutic
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index of, 20 pages of thrce columns each arranged nder "Diseases."
The use. of this book extends far beyoncl the medical profession and is
essential to all who have to do in any way with drugs. - Of the high
authority of any work eimanatiiig from Hare, Caspari, 'Rusby, Greisler,
Kremers, and Base, it is unnecessary to speak. In'. short, )this great.
encyclopedia :of 'the .latest phariacology, pliarmacy, and therapeutics is
recognized as the leading reference for every one concerned with drugs,
their manufacture 'dispensin, and nedicinal uses.

TRANsAcTiONS OF.TE AMERCAN SURGICAL AssooiATioN. Vol..XXVI.,
1908, .. DoNWN, 701,Arci. St., Philadelphia.

This volume, the twenty-sixth, is edited for the Anirican Surgical
Association by Richard H. Harte, M.D., and contains a record of the
transactions of the meeting held inL May, 1908. In the Obituary notices"
we fld mention of. Markoe, Brinton, Senu, Annandale, and Von
E smarch. At page 324 we note 'apaper by George E. Arnstrong, M.D.,
ipo " The Diagnosis and Prognosis -of Tuberculosis in Sceptic Con-
ditios of the Kidney." At page 372 there is a paperby 'Francis J.
Shepherd, M.D., upon a case 6f «Mel<anotoic Sarcom a of the common
bile duet and.the aipulla of Vater. The amdant of work presented
and the q ality of it is entirely creditable to Arnerican· Surgery.

THE SEUALJ. DîISA IES or MA, by ARTnUR CooPER, Consulting.
Surgeon to the Westminster, General Dispensary; forierly House
Surgeon to the Male Lock Hospital, London. H.X. Lewi 13
Gower St., London, W.C., 1908.

We have never been able to satisfy ourselves that matters of the nature'
of those contained in this book reqùired consideration a'art from the
general subjects of meclicine and surgery. There ,isin' the 'b,0k n.h
of surmnise and much repetition of statements which have gied

currency withou t sufricient examination.

In connection with the nieeting of the British Association "ffor the
Advancement. of Science to be held in Winnipeg, August 25th to
Septem ber 1st, '1909, 'the office of the Honorary Local Secretaries :bas'
been organized. in the DUniversity Building. Al enquiries' and com-'
munications on matters connected with the meeting should be addressed:
To the Local Secretaries, British Association for the Advanceient of
Science, -University of Manitoba. Winnipeg.
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REPORT ON MONTREAL rATEIt

The Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society appointecl a conmittee to
mak a report, upon the supply of water to Montreal. The report was
presented at the meeting of January Sth, and is as follows:-Your com-'
iittee find' that there is a very general and growing interest in the water

supply of cities and towns; that the people rightly denand a plentiful
supply of pure water that they and their children inay use with impunity,-
and the state is recognizing more and imore flic importance of supplying
to flic people a liberal quantity of pure water for economie reasons.

There would seem to be a great unanimity of opinion with regard to
the method of obtaining a good water supply That obtainec f rom water-
sheds. has prove. expensive, di(fit to control, and unsatisfactòry i
ifs purity. :The most satisfactory results are obtained from eaith water
and filtered water.

In Europe, the filtration of the public water supply has been in use
for more ihan 75.years. In Germany it has now been made practically.
obligatory on cities by the Imperial Board of Health. Indeed, the
adoption of filters ii Europe is not confined to thickly populated cil
tricts, the city of Liverpoo1 takes its water supply fron an alnost unin-
iabited district in the Welsh mountains. This water, however, is care-
fully filtered.

One or two instances will illustrate very clearly the beneits drived
from filtration of the public wa.ter supply. The death rate from typloid
per 100,000 of the population before and after filtration in the W itY f
Lawrence is an exanple.

Before. Aftéi
1889. :127 1894.. .
1890 ........13A 1895. 31
1891. ...... 119 1896. 19
1892..... 105 1897 16
1893......80 1898 . 16

TPlhe city of Albany affords another instructive exampe ï the

five vears before the filbration of the water suppl ws cri.d out the

deaihirate from typlhoid was:
JI
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Befoe Alter

1895. 119 190037

1896.v 64 1901 ''"'' 219
187 y0 1902 28

1899.87 1903 19

1904 9
1905 19
1906 ...... .. 16.
1907......... 20

Thisisa very.marked reduction, aithoughi it must be noted that one-
thirdi.£ the ater supply of Albany is unfiltered water from gravity
streamns.

If e now look across the water, we find that the death rate from
yphoid per 100,000 of the population is:

Breslau.. . .. .. .. 1
The Hague...... . 6
London.. .......
Rotterdam .... .... .. ... 5
Zurich . . .8

1e'rhaps the nost striking illustration of the benefits of filtration was
afgorded by the well-known experience of the cities of Hamburg and'
Altona during the cholera epidemie of 1892. These cities are situated
side by side 'on the right bank of the Elbe, and both take their water sup-
plies from that stream, the Altona intake being placed but a few miles
below the point where the sewers of Hamburg discharge, into the Elbe
the sewage of nearly 800.000 people. The two cities are practically one
being built thoroughly to the dividing line on· both sides. In the win
ter of 1892-93, when the cholera visited the valley of the Elbe, Hamburg,
which used the unfiltered water of the Elbe, suffered severely, as is well
known, from the disease, while 'Altona, which used the sane water, after'
it had been further polluted by the cholera polluted sewage.of Hamburg,
but filtered it, had only a relatively few' scattered cases, which were gener.
ally ·traceable to the use of Hamburg water by transien visitors to the
adjoining city.

The Montreal death rate fron typhoid per 100,000 of the population
was as follows:-
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1903- 90.. 31.45 per100000
1904- 94*...89

1905-- 55..
-1906-130.............70
1907-122.. .. .. .... 33.26

The difficulty of finding typhoid germs in the suspected. water has
sometimes raised the question as- to whether the water supply was respon-
sible for the typhoid fever so prevalent in so many cities. 'In these coi-
ditions it must be remembered that the germs probably -enter the water
only at intervals, and pass away. As to how long they can 'live in the
water will depend very largely on the amount of food, the temperature
and other factors in the water. There seems to be some difference of
opinion among authorities as to how far running water purifies itself,
particularly when flowing over rapids.

Dr. Thos. Darlington, Commissioner of Health, New York aity, states
that, " It is an old ,but fallacious idea that flowing water purifies itself.
Within' a short distance of its course the impurities discoverable by
chiemical meth'ods may be entirely lost; bacteriologically, or rather, from
a pathogenic standpoint, however, it does not change perceptibly."

Pittsburg, Philadelphia,. and Washington -are now expending' large
sums of money in establishing -filtration plants for their entire water
supplies. Filtration will remove 98-100 of -the bacteria from the water.
Over. 500 cities and villages in the United States have filtration plants,
and many more are in the process of construction.

The milk supply is often responsible for the spread of typhoid, but,
on the other hand, the milk itself is contaminated by the water. The
contamination of the water in the country districts is often due, doubt-
less, to the people who contract ty-phoid in the cities. The benefits aris-
ing from a supply of filtered water are no longer matters of debate, but
have been demonstrated by the large number of cities and villages that
have already adopted. the system.

Your committee are of the opinion that this society should now ·act
with -a view of »infiuencing the City Council and demonstrating to the
citizens and aldermen of Montreal the advantages of a liberal supply of
filtered water, and the advisability of taking steps to secure it. Your
committee think that it might be advisable for this society to invite the
co-operation of the Society of Civil Engineers, with a view to determine
more definitely the best neans of securing a supply of pure water. It
has also been thought by the committee that it would be well, also to
invite the co-operation of the French Medical Society.
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WESTERN HOSPITAL.

The annual meeting of the Western Hospital was held January 19th
1909. Dr. F. J. Hackett read the medical report.

During the year there were treated 1,361 patients, an increase of 639
over the.previous year. 0f these 1,361, 797 were Protestants, 488 Catho-
lics, 72 Jews, and 4 of other faiths; 478 were medical cases, 754 surgical;
1,289 were from Montreal and 73 from other outlying districts. There
were '02 men and 589 women and 70 children under twelve years of age.
0f the 61 deaths occurring during the year, 21 took place within 48 hours
of admission 'into the institution, making the death rate 4.48 in all, or
2.93 over 48 hours' admission.

The general secretary's report, read by Dr. George T. Ross, showed
that the last year had been the best one in the history of the hospital.
While the increase in the out-door department had been 10 per cent.
over the previous year, the number of the resident patients had doubled.

The following were yesterday elected life governors: Messrs. A.
MeDougall, 'John Patterson, F. D. Lawrence, W. I. Gear, Thomas
0'Connell, J. J. Westgate, William Rutherford, Andrew Rutherford,
William Morrison, Charles B. Esdaile, William Hanson, Mrs. Colin
McArthur, and Drs. Howard M. Church and Richard Kerry.

The election of officers for the ensuing year resulted in last ycar's
officers being re-elected, by acclamation, as follows: Honorary presidents,
Messrs. Randolph Hersey and Clarence Smi th; president, Mr. Peter
Lyall; first vice-president, Mr. Robert Backerdike; second vice-president,
Mr. J. C. Iolden; treasurer, Mr. I. A. Hodgson; secretary, Dr. 'George
T. Ross; committee of management: Messrs. P. W. McLagan, Alderman
Gallery, W. H. Trenhohne, T. J. Rutherford, Thomas Gilday, J. T.
MeCall, John Murphy, Dr. James Perrigo F. J. Hackett, J. Pitblado,
C. W. Davis, Jas. A. Ogilvie, jr., Clarence F. Smith, J. A. Mathewson,
and Charles M. Hart.

ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL..

The annual meeting of the Royal Victoria Hospital was held January
19th,. 1909.

The following officials were appointed for the ensuing year Miss M.
F. Hersey, lady superintendent of the training school for nurses. Dr.,
John McCrae, assistant physician to the hospital, Dr. F. Tooke, assistant
opthalmologist.

The following appointments to the staff were made for the year end-
ing the 31st: Associates in Medicine-Dr. H. B. Cushing, Dr. F. M.
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Fry. Associate in Medicine-D. 1. Burnett in harge of dermatology.
Associates in 2edicine-Dr. C. K. iRussell, Dr. G. D. Robins, in charge
of neurology. Associate in Gynocology-Dr. J. R. Goodall. Clinical
Assistants in Medicine-Dr. W. W. Francis, Dr. D. W. McKechnic, Dr.
J. Meakins, Dr. C. A. Moffatt. Clinical Assistants in Surgery-Dr. W.
E. Nelson, Dr. F. C. McIKenty, Dr. J. W. Hutchinson. Clinical Assis-
tants in Oto-Laryngology-Dr. H. C. Muckleston, Dr. E. H. White, Dr.
J. F. Rogers. Clinical Assistant in ,Optlalmology-Dr. A. G. McAuley.
Assistùant Pathologist-Dr. O. Klotz. Registrar in Pathology-Dr. J..
McCrae. Assistant Bacteriologist-Dr. A. C. Rankin. Registrar-Dr.ý
I. B. Cushing. 'Assistant Registrar,-Dr. A. ,G. McAuley.

During tue year 3,099 patients had been admiitted, au .increase of 301
from the previous year. There were 2,106 Protestants, 1,154 Roman
Catholics, 387 Hebrews -- il 52 of other faiths 1,863 ,were free patients,
1,154 public ward patients, paying 50 cents and one dollar per day, and.
735 private ward patients; 2,680 were residents of Montreal, and 1,019
came froni districts outside of the city. The total days of lhospital treat-
ment aggregated 84,204, as against 81,902 during the previous year,
an increase of 2,302 days, The average number of days' stay in hospital
per patient w-as 22.9, as' against 24.10 the previons year. On the 1st
January, 1908, there were 218 patients in the hospital renaining from
3907, and during the year 3,GSS were discharged, of whom 2,133 vere
well, 1,076 improved, 143 not improved, 125 not treated, and 211 died.
Remaining in hospital 31st December, 1908, 229.

During the year the improvements of the pathological department had
been carried out, thus completing the whole of the fireproofing of the
hospital and the necessary additions to the buildings.

The mortality during the year was 211, of whom 68 expired within 48
hours after being taken to the hospital. The mortality rate for the year
counting all patients vas 6.07 per cent., while deducting patients who
had died within 48 hours of admîission, the deathrate was 4.11 per cent.

The highest number of patients in the hospital on any one day was 253,
on October 2nd, and the lowest 196, on July 16th. The highest monthly
average was 244 in October, while the lowest 211, occurred in July. The
daily -average for the year was 231, as compared with 224 for the pré-
vious year, an increase of 7 per day. In the out-patient departnient
4,756 patients were treated, their visits to the hospital aggregating
31,314. The hospital ambulance made 1,155 trips.

The income for the year anounted to $172,171.14, while the ordiniary
expenditure was $165,396.71. The balance of $6,774.14 was applied to
the indebtedness for new buildings and other improvements.
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The total cost per day per patient was, 1.16. 0f this 23% cents went
to provisions, which was. an iirease of 31/ cents over last year. The
balance of 93 cents went for maintenance, including staff, servants, em-

ployee, etc.

'ofr, 9ô ,e t .%,n .r,- an e ir rrlýisff

-iSURZGER Y.,
UNDER THE CHARGE OF DIR. ABMSTRONG, BARLOW, -ARCHIBALD, AND CAMPBELL.

E. 'ULLER and . 'PEISER The Iechnic o the Antiferment Treat-

ment of. uppurative rocesses. Beàge uElin. Chir., Oct.,

LX.,. Nos. 1-2, 1908.r

In the iliincltener ledizinsche Voc 7tensclhrift, Aril 28, 1908, Mllier
and Peiser first described their inethod of treàting 'suppurative processes
by means'of an antifermentative serum, pointieg out at' the saie time
that one of the factors iii hypereniic treatient was 'the increase secured
in the local supplj of antifernent. Peiser obtained exèellent results
in the treatinent. of 100 cases with direct irrigation of pus cavities with
finids rich in antifernient, ald' demonstrated 'that all acute infections
]cading to abscess formation vielded to this niethod of treatment.

In the present paper the' authors point out tant the most suitable flùid

for antiferment treatment' is human blood'serum;-also'fluids obtained.
by puncture from the thoracie 'and abdoninal cavities, and rendered
bacteria free by filtration. Normal animal sermn is not suitable.'
Where puncture fluids aue not available, Miller and Peiser have used
the sérum of the individual,:obtained by venous punc'ture and aspiration,
it being necessary to secure one-half as 'nuch again of blood as the
quantity: of serùn required. "The serum may be separated from the
bloodçeither by beating witha sterilized stick and then filtering; by
ceitrifuLgalizing; or,- where not required for immediate use, by allowing
it to separate from' the clot at ice-chest temperature.

The cases nost suitable for this forn of treatment are:-
(1) Abscesses.. In such cases the pus aspirated from the abscess

cavity is replaced by an equal quantity of serun through the saine needle.

This is re-aspirated and the cavity again flled with fresh serumi. The

needle is then withdrawn. If the, infilamnatory signs persist, the above

proceduire is repeated in twenty-four hours. "A third inoculation is said
to be seldom called for.

(2) Septic UIcers. In such cases dressings saturated with serum

are applied daily until the discharge lias disappeared.
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Where the individual has recently suffered from an acute general
infection, it is important to use a serum obtained fiom a healthy subject.
In hospital practice the use of punctuire fliiids' lias been found very
satisfactory. Sera rich in antiferment, taken undet aseptic precautions,
may be kept indefiiitely at ice-chest temperature.

MEDICI E.
UNDER THE CHARGE OF .DS. FINLEY. LAFLEUR, HIAMILTO ND RD

L. M. WA. LD. Arterio-sclerosis." St. Louis, -108.
In his book Warfield defines the term, and describes inatomicall3 the

sels; points out the importance of the small arterioles; the effect that
a shutting-off of o'ne part of the circulation has on another part, pro-
vidcd the heart force remains the same.

le points out the strain in the aorta-50-100 ce. of blood 70 times
a minute into an already filled aorta; the large vessels of the 'arch take
mauch strain, but no large vessels come off after this till the diaphragm:
thus the thoractie aorta is liable to be the seat of disease changes.

With regard to pulse tension, he' says that ordinary arterio-sclerosis is
not necessarily accompanied by high blood tension. When the latter
exists, there is either renal disease, sclerosis in the splanchnic area or of
the aorta above the diaphragm: fligh tension can occur (1) by stimu-
lation of the constrictor centres and (2) by direct action, on, the muscle
cells in the arterial walls. 'Adrenal secretion, and the secretion of
ciromaffin cells, probably do both.

'I dealing withî the 'radial artery, the anthor states that the changes
are mainly medial; calcification in the media gives the "beaded" quality
to the vessel, and such areas bcome bulged: thus, he says, a series of
small aneurysms occurs.

Experimental arterio-sclerosis affects most the thoractic aorta, because
the diaphragmatic opening acts as a kind of regulating flood gate-a
point that is difficult to believe. The tortuosity of arteries is due to their
lengthening, because of increased pressure when they are no longer ca-
pable of retracting after the pulse wave has passed.

In dealing with the etiology 'there is nothing new offered. As early
signs of arterial change, the symptoms that mark "neurasthenia "- in the
young may -in those over 45 mean arterial change. Epistaxis in the
middle aged is sometimes a symptom: progressive emaciation may ensuet
the dyspeptic symptoms of arterio-sclerosis are given some .space; ocular
changes are important. Arcus senilis means arterio-sclerosis, but ai-
terio-sclerosis does not necessarily mean arcus senilis.
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Under symptomns and signs he divides the classes into cardiac, renal,
abdominal, cerebral, spinal and local. The first two are readily under-
standable: abdominal sclerosis as an entity-"Cangina abdominalis"-
is that degree of sclerosis necessary to give hæmochromatic changes
(brown atrophy), and fatty infiltration of the organs. A sense of op-
pression, weight or pressure, epigastric tenderness, pain after eating,
vomiting and homatemesis may be present; or again, epigastric tender-
-ness and dizziness with sweating after a meal (Perutz) have been de-
scribed. With sclerotic abdominal vessels, thrombosis leading to necrosis
may bring on an acute surgical ailiment. Spinal sclerosis, he describes
as an entity: weakness and easily induced fatigue of the legs,' jerking,
numbness, heaviness and even pain in the legs, progressive incontinence
of urine and progressive paraplegia. . In diagnosis, Warfield says the mian
who, "gets·up at 7, works all day,' plays golf, drinks 3-6 whiskies and is
'proud of his physical development nùd has not seén a doctor in ten"yeärs"
is the man whom an observant: physician can sometunes .warn, in tine.

WM. RUSSELL. "Arterial Hypertonus, Sclerosis and Blood Pressure."
Edinburgh, 1908. '''"

!Russell points'out the tone of the arteriole also its pulsatile ove-
ment " partly stimulated by nervoùs mechanism, partly mechanically by
blood-flow Ehypertonus is the contraction over a generalized area. He
applies the term arterial-sclerosis to all thickened arteries, except to local
thickenings occurring in endarteritis' obliterans: this diffuse permanent
thickening is clinically to be recognized as separate from atheroma.

One may consider that when the arteries are contracted, the actual
pressure falls there and lower down; but is raised necessarily behind thé
affected area, unless there be a compensating relaxation elsewhere.

Hypertonus can be clinically distinguished. -li a non-thickeiied artery,
before middle life, if chronic kidney disease be absent and syphilis, and
he adds, an alcoholie history, it miay be assumed that the thickening is
hypertonie. 'An odinary sized or large vessel with a thick ,wall is usually
structurally thickened; a siall vessel with a thick wall is usually hy-
pertonie.

In thickened vessels, hypertonus can still arise. ' Russell says recogni-
tion of this may be acquired. An artery which is lumpy and in which
rings and patches can 'be felt may at times fail to give this impression;
when it is so. it means that hypertonus is necessary to make tiese areas
palpable.

As to the causes of hypertonus, he thinks the nervous influence 'has
been over-emphasized; and lays great stress on the toxic materials cir-
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culating in the blooc.' He bases this on the effects obtained experimentally
from the use, of chemicals. lhe contraction is 'a neans of diminishing
the supply of impure bloodi to the tissues.

Hiypertonus is set up by 'n scular excitants," and recurrence or
continuance of it leads to hypertrophy of the muscular coat of the artery;
this happens if the hypertonus be long continued' and if the blood pres-
sure be mîaintained: blood pressure maintenance- dcpends on the left
ventricle: thus thickened arteries appear in the: young.' " The ply
siolog ien corner stone of ny contention is that the vessels contract
under the direct influence of irritating substances, whicl also act upon
the intima." This hypertonus gives hlih readings" on the Riva-Rocci
instn rumet-.

Relaxation of the vessels by drugs, etc., rmakes this lower; sometimes.
after relaxation the pressure is heightened, because the relaxation gives
the heart grieater freedomi and therefore more vigor. But though the
artery wall always enters into these readings, they are not valueless;
with Lard arteries the readings vill keep high, but the variation will
show the readings between which hypertonus i- effective.

The causes of hypertonus exist most in the alimentary. tract and result
from proteid (putrefying) foods'rather than from carbohydrates: "up-
pressed gout" is closely allied to this; constipation is thls an active
agent and alcohol is also.

In connection with the old idea that the adrenal, being stimulated,
gave out constrictor substances (referring to Dr. Rolleston's address
here), Russell harks back to an old idea: "Is the cortical part of the
adrenal meant to destroy or transform the nedullary substances?" That
is, does the medulla extract harmful substances from the blood, and, are
these neutralized in passing through the cortex ? With strain of over-,
work, the adrenal miglit then allow constrictor substances to accumulate
in the blood.

To return to hypertonus, it is highly necessary to recognize it. not.
that one may " lash the heart with tonics," but that one may restore a
lower aortic pressure by relaxing the hypertonus of the arterioles.

He takes hypertonie spasm- as the cause of angina pectoris; also the
cerebral arteries are liable to it, because the cerebral, coronary and pul-
monary vessels are not linked with the vaso-motor centre.

Such cerebral symptoms vary from slight numbness to hemiplegia and
aphasia; and the suggestion is here 'put forward: Is not the pitutitary
to the cerebral what the adrenal is to the general circulation?
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Gn,4Ar-terio-selerosis?" Lancel, July .11tl, 1908.

Gubb details some 'of the premonitory signs of arterio-scierosis, such
as migraine, epistaxis, alopecia, dininushed energy and power of con-
tmentration, psychical d epression, irritability, neuralgia, tingling, numb-
ness and paresis. IIe points out that, the ,'stability". of the pulse is
useful; Le., the pulse is 8 or 10 more in the erect than' the recumbent

posture; should Lhis difrerence fail; the assunption of -arterio-selerosis
a safe one, andif it 'be reversed, i.e., the 'standing pulse be less than

the recumbent one, it indicates avtual organic disease '(regurgitation?) .
".The writer somewhat favours Rtussell's. view that the hypertension, of.

lie early stages may be dependent on the spasm of the arteries.
He notes that higIi arterial tension, if united with renal disease iiiay

be the cause directly-of arterio-selerosis.

NCER EAUX. Bi. de l'Acad. de Néd., June 2, 1908.
Lancereaúx says artcrio-sclerosis is often a disease of those between 30-

and 40 years of âge. Gout and lead are strong causative factors; eating,-
drinki ng and smoking are only good assistants to these. Gouty people
should seek prophylactic treatment early, e'ven if their only claim to. out.
be the pedigree. Lancereaux's f*avorite niethodi of treatment is pot. iod.
(grs. 15 to 45) per diem, through years, threeweeks in the month with
purgatives to promote iodine excretion. Baths, rubs, douches, etc.. assist
elimination.

STENZEL, A. Amcr. Jour. lled. Sc., rebruary, 1908.
.Stenzel's paper is devoted to an alipeal not .f o consider all the asso

einted conditions wlich appear in arterio-selerosis as the result of it.
Often' they are merely senile.

WTTToN AND PAUL. Jour. É . m ., January 18th, 1908.

These authors think that arterio-sclerosis, produces apoplectiform
attacks, vertigo, loss of nemory, etc., but not headache. Does it cause
"' elderly" neurasthenia? fThe hypertrophied hieart they" think depen-
dent on renal degeneration; and arterlio-sclerosis without these two is not
usually accompanied by high blood pressure.' If either of these is present
with arterio-sclerosis, there wil! be moderate tension; if both, higli.

THAyit AXD FanyAx. A. J. Med. Sc., Decermber, 1907.

A tlickenedci radial in.the old is normal: in themiddle aged or -young.
ft means eiier Lhat the vesselhas had excessive strain or by inherent

weakness, it has had to fortify .itself against normal work. The mesen-:
terie artery ind the aorta general]y show similar changes.
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F. P. IIENRY. 11 ,l .'t/iClcop. and illed. Bulle lin, June, 1908.
Arterio-sclerosis is not a disease per se of age; there are many toxins

which mav cause hypertènsion. Is hypertension itself a cause? -In
favour of this view (1) adren alin causes experimental arterio-scierosi's;
(2) In arerio-sulerosis, the adrenial is orien hypertrophied; (3) The
renoval of the thyroid and ovary, depressive organs, allows arterio-
selerosis. -Regarding the first of these, Waterinan '(Virchow's 'Archiv.,
Feb., 1908), 'found that when hypertension was prevented by the simul-
taneous use of amyl nitrite, the adrenalin caiused irterio-selerosis all the
same. Josué considers that hypertension is :not necessary to arterio
scierosis; but 'its presence is a valuable corroborative sign. J. McC.

OTOLOGY.
UNDER THE CHARGE OF DR. BIRKETT.

An exaiination into the condition of the vestibular apparatus in a
series of cases of deafness of non-suppurative origin. Norman 1H
Pike, M.B., B.S., London. Journal of Laryngology, Rhinology and
Otology. November, -1908.

he total;number of cases exainined was seventy-four, all of whicn
were suftering from a higl degrec of deafness. in one or both cars. The
examination of each case wvas conducted after the method of Barany, of
sthilating the vestibular apparatus, and observing th, resulting,
nystagmus.

The turning.and caloric tests were employed to elicit the nystagmus.
The subjective symptoms, such as vertigo, nausea oi vomiting, seemed

to depend more on the tenperament of the individual than the condi-
tion of the vesbibular, for vertigo was noticed when the vestibular irrita-
b)ility was normal, increased and diminished. Where, however, one, or
both, vestibular apparatuses did not functionate there was no disturbance'
of equilibrium. : Two classes of cases, viz., brain'tumour and congenital
syphilis are'deserving of special notice. In all ten cases of brain tuinour
the vestibular irritabilitv was diminished on the same side as the tumau.
The importance of these findings lies in; the application of Barany's test
as a furtier aid in the localization of brain tumour.

Al the cases of congenital syphilis, seven in number, showed a

diminiished, or absent, irritability of the vestibule. That there was in
congenital lues " such a constant obliteration of the labyrinth was up till
now not known."

in the total seventy-four cases of non-suppurative deafness that were
examined, the vestibular irritability was normal, or increased, in thirty-
nine, and im.paired or not functioning in thirty-five. J. T. R..
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U NDER THE CHARGE 0F DRlS. ADAMIKLOTZ, DUVÂL, 'AND NICHOLLS.

epor of the mperial Cncer IReear'cli Fund 1908.-.F. usIOD
up ese boratories.

This. thethird 'eport-*hich:has been issued by the 'Brith Cancer
Commission. As the second report appeared in 1905, a great deal
of material:bas acciuiiulated to iake up the third rCport.

The ethnological 'data concerning the distribution, of cancer, the
zoological distribution of cancer, tle study of spontaneous mouse cancer,
and the 'minuter histological structure of cancers and sarcoias, are all
discussed at length in separate papers by the investigators who have de-
voted years of study to the subject. There are seventeen papers in all.

In' the introduction Baslford says that "mucli of the pessimism with
which the future of the investigation. of cancer is still regarded, is due
to the persistence of the widely. disseminated but ill defined' idea that
nalicrnant new growths, as a whole, are of congenital origin." . The
study of the incidence of cancer as deternined by irritants in man,
demonstrates absolutely that the generalization of the idea of a con-
genital or embryonic origin is incorrect, and this conclusion agrees with
the results of experinients, and notably with the experinental produc-
tion of sarcona.

Ellinological distrib ution of Cancer. Bashford.-The author finds
thab very little reliance can be placed on the vital statistics of various
countriés. This .discredit which must be placed upon the figures of the
incidence of cancer, is dependent upon the improper methods of' death
registraibi. In France, Denmark, Sweden and Bulgaria, the causes of
death, are 'not' tabulated except for the towns. The nuniber of deaths
assignedc to cancer increases. iu one country: or another, in a manner
parallel with the increasing accuracy of the vital statistics, and the low
death rates in Servia, Hungary and Spain are probably the result of
understatement. Switzerland shows the largest number- of deaths', due
'to cancer, which may be the result of the customary inedical diagnosis
of the dead bodies. The death rate from cancer in England is 0.79 per
1,000 population. These figures, Bashford believes, are nearer the truth
than in most countries. Some Governrnents permit lay-men or lay-
women to register the diagnosis of death, whicl' is apt to lead to cases
such as cited by Prinzig.. In one an ignorant peasant ivas authorized
to certify the causes of death, all of which he reported due to cardiac
failure; while another returned fifty deaths from diphtheria in Filest,
at a tiie when that disease was quite rare.
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Still more are the reports of cancer aniong the savage races to be-
discredited. The assertion t'hat cancer is a discase peculiar to Europeans,
and when occurring in the 'natives of otier 'parts of the globe is due to
a communication of the disease to them, is without foundation. WVhen
a definite searcli is made among the savages, cancer of. various parts of -

the body is noted among thei. There is, however, this peculiarity that
certain races have cancer in certain regions of the body more comnmonly
than others. Thus the Irislnan with his short pipè has cancer of ihe
lip, and in Egypt where Bilharzia infection' of 'the bladder is freqluent,-
tliere too is cancer of this organ quite conimnon. Natives of Kashinir,'
who wear small earthenware pots with charcoal fire, about their waists,
are comonly arfected with epithelioma of the abdominal wall, resulting
from frequent Kangri burns. Cancer of the mouth is frequent in Iindia
among the natives who chw a mixture of betel mut, tobacco and slaked
lime, and in Ceylon' more than half of the recorded cases of cancer are
of the moutIh and lips. The frequency of cancer of 'the penis is ap-
parently associated with chronie irritation, due to the accumulation of
dirt and secretion under the prepuce, and it is practically unknown in
the Mohaminedan races who practice circumcision.

Again, although cancer in civilizei countries seens to be on the in-
crease, this is probably only apparent from, the improved records.
-Diagnoses are made with mnucli greater accuracy -o-day, and tbe nietod§'
of precise registration of death have been much imnproved.

In short, all races are affected with malignant growths. the sites, of
these growths vary,' however, among different races, dependeut upon
certain race or individu'al custois.

These conchisions are borne out by the report of Dr. Seligmnann,who
notes that tumnors botli benign and malignant are to befolim (although
infrequently) among the Melanesians and iuhabitants of New Guinca.

Zoological distribution of Cancer.--Evidence is rapidly accumulating
that malignant new growths. occur in all vertebrates, from iainmals' to'
fishes.' Althougli the frequency of the occurrence appears to be on the
increase, this is to be attributed to the closer observations that are nade.
Sarcomata arc known to occurin the followihg 'mammals, jaékal, bear,
lioness, tigres and dog. while cancers bave been fo1nd in jackal, opos-
sui, lioness, rabbit, cow, éat, sheep and.others.

Cancers and sarcomata too, are reported 'in 'birds. the most frequent
site being the intestinal canal. Likewis tumors of various kinds are
found in reptiles' and anphibians. "Quite a nurmiber of skin cance'rs have
been reported in frogs, but these bave shown tlie peculiarity of not pro-
ducing netastases.



Over 2,000 cases of cancer of the thyroid in fishes have ben collected
by Murray. Although cancer is universal in vertebrate animals escaping
the effects of many chronic forms of irritation affecting man, its 'occur-
rence is frequently associated with other external irritants and it inay
not nierely be the ease with which lesions on the surface are observed,
which bas led to the accumulation o'f our knowledge of the skin cancers.
As in man, so in animals, no one forin of external agency is constantly
associated with cancer. The fundamental common factor is the pecu-
liarity of the living cell to exhibit malignant growth under the action
of the most diverse agencies in different forms of life. The wiide zoolo-
gical distribution of nalignant growths. while affording the completest
answer to the myriad speculations on the etiological association of con-
ditions peculiar to mankind with the incidence of cancer, cannot be ex-
pected to furnish other than the most general indications of tlie essential
factors in its development..

Aniog the tumors of animals which afford special iuterest are the
cancers of nice and rats which lend themselves so well for:experimuéntal
purposes. Some thousands of these mice cancers have been observed and
studied, and it is found that the laws governing their growth and effects
are comparable to those found in man. . Considerable criticism ihas op-
pôsed the study of spontaneous tumors in animals. • These, such as the
denial of mnetastaises of Jensen's mammary mouse cancer, are no longer
possible. It has been shown that fthe inoculated .tumo-s do give metas-
tases when observed for a sufficient lengthi of time.

Experimental Cancer Studies.-The mamnnary.-cancers of the mouse
have served the greatèst usefulness for the study of èexperimental trans-
plantation. Aside from these cancers various other -malignant and
benign tumiors have been observed in the imouse. Inoculation experi-
ients are usually made into the abdominal wall and into .the peritoneal

cavitv. Besides the local development of fthe cancer, metàstases develop
nost comnionly in the lungs but also in fie glands and other organs.
The lung metastases apparently develop fron cells transferred by way
of the blood stream.

Comparable to the h1unian mammary cancer the matrix of the tumor
may undergo various changes. In soine instances a sarcomatous tissue
replaces thel usual connective tissue stroma, while again in other instances
the matrix develops a framework of bone or cattilage. In one instance
Murray observed the development of 142 spontaneous tuors in the
same animal.

In some instances a metaplasia is.noted in the mnouse cancers. Tumors
of a purely adenomatous cliaracter may develop squnmous-cclled cancers,
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and the reverse has also been noted. Sul tunio which have taken' on
new characters, nay entirely lose' their former type and be entirely, re-
placed by the nmodified growth.

The course of spontaneous tumors .:is usually progressive, althougl
spontaneous absorption -occasionaily takes place. Observations were
inade on the course of all the tunors and charts indicating the increase
or decrease -of the primary growths, and the occurrence of secondaries
were prepared.

In transplanting tumors to:new animals, small bits of tumor are.ob-
tained from the living infected aiimals and insérted into the peritoneum
or under the skin of the new host. The percentage of successful trans-
plants varies, greatly witli the tumor to be transplanted and with tie
new host. Ehrlich explained the unsuccessfuil transplanis, in assuinîng
that these:tumors possessed a lower avidity for the foodstull's than did
the normal' tissues. There are others who refer the cancerous proliféra-
tion to a disturbance of the intracellular equilibrimn, the cells being
unable Ïo remain in a resting stage. However, the cancerous prolifera-
tion 'cannot be considered alone, without taking into account the indi-
vidual resistance presented by the other tissues of the animal.

Gierke lias demonstrated very well how a certain tumor will often' re
tain its characters througi inany generations, and how. on the 'other
land, its structure becomes nuch modified by transplantation. The
hoemorrhagic mamnary cancer of the mouse iay take on an adei'nomatonms
appearance, retaining, however, its nalignant characters of destruction
and' metastases. He points out that the histological characters of a
turnor niay not represent its biological characters of -iialignaney. Tunor
tissue oftén becoines modified in ils appearance by the stroma into which
it is imnplanted. It is found that tie sites of an unsuccessful priiary-
inoculation offer greater resistance to subsequent implantations. This
he believes may be due to the "stroma-reaction." There may be some
relation beteven tis .stroma-reaction and scirrhus cancers.

Gierke's resulis on imnunizing mice against cancer agree witli those
of Ehrlich. It is found that animals treated witlh a primnary dose of
cancer niaterial, resist to a considerable extent the transplantation of'
the saine tumor, 'and have also developed an -iimmu'niv' although less,
against tumors from other sources.

On the other hand, Gderke found that .mice whichli had been success
fully infected with a tumor-,i'ere more susceptible to a reinoculation of
that tumor than normal mice. This fi.iding is opposed to tlie views of
Ehrlich. It not infrequently happened that the second tumor implanted
grew mucli more rapidly than the first one.
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BoWen nderteôk a eries of experirments, to test the effectý of iter-.
ferin' îith the blood supply on the gròwth of tumors. Eis results are

ha e: ould expecet. Comp1ete obliteration öf the blood supply is
i 'inân casés impossible, with the rsuilt that temilporary regressioe of

the tuinor and later recurrence of the growth 'results.
Considerable has appeared in the literature, of the occurrence of cancer

and sarcona in the saine tumor; and further, Apolant and others have
reported this developinent in their experimental animals. A. very con-
plete study of this subject has been inade -byl Haaland in Bashford's
laboratory. He has observed the development of a sareomatous stroma
in a transplanted cancer in nine cases. To all' appearances (microscop-
ically), the original tunor was of a pure cancerous type, having the usual
connective tissue stroma. When sucli a tumor is transplantel there are
degenerative changes and there is some loss 'of the connective tissue
elements of the stroma of the cancer. • These cells are replaced by the
fibroblasts and invading blood vessels of the host, so that in part a.t least
the stroia of the next transplant contains some' of the elements of the
second host. In the early stages of, the transplant the tissues are very
cellular, -and it is difficult to determine'with accuracy just at wbat stage
the malignant features in the connective tissue were developed. In the
later stages the sarcoinatous interstitial tissue has évergrown the can-
cerous elenients, and bas little resemblance -o the connectiiè.- tissue stroma
of thé original tmnor.

Some question has arisen whether these sarcoma-like twurors are true
nialignant gro'ths, and not- merely granulatioii' tissue. The proof of
this lies in the developm'entof metastasés" in variòus 'organs, and in the
destructive invasion of ail "thé tumnrs

In the developnent of the sarcematous stro a. soie,,difflcultv arises
)n distinguishing the'eancer cells froi the neighb'oring sarcoina elenents.
Apolant' has also spoked of this recently, and even hints at the possible
o'rigin of the.sarcoina cells from the epithèlial tunor. IHaaland denies
any association in the 'origin of the sarceonatous'elements with the pre-

'viously nmalignant epithelial cells.
This author -is rather inclined to believe that the irritation and altered

conditions brought to bear on the strona of the' cancerous tissue by the
repeated transplantation, has enhanced' the power of regeaeration and
proliferâtion of the connective tissue stroha, leading 'to the development
of sarconata.

General Results of Propagation of Malignant .New Growils. - The
general results of the work-on experimental cancer have been summar-

ized by Bashford, Murray, Haaland and Bowen. It may be said at the
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becginning that the experimental reproduction of tle lesioins of cancer
in sound animals occurs only' under'sui conditions, rendering it ighly
improbable that the discase is ,usually or: even occasionally conu nicatled
from one living being to another.

There are many difliculties attending upon the succéss of e "perimental
transplantation-or tunor tissue. The race of niöc, age of the aniials,
nethod of introducing the tissue and mode of colleétion- a l-.
portant factois requiring attention in performing the experitiients. In.
primary transplants there are only about 10 per cent. of "takes." It
is an interesting observation that the tumors of mice of one country arò
not readily transplanted to those of another. When, hoWever a hiinor
has beei successfully propagated in a new race of mice, the tumor tissue
adapts itself to the new hosts and the proportion of successful trans-
plants increases.

It is an interesting fact that with the adaptation of the tunior tissue
to the host the virulency,--or, more properly speakmna, the successes at-
tending transplantation increase rapidly. Thus, in a propagated tuinor,
whereas the first tranls)lanlt gave oiilv15 per c t.aless after line
generations the percent-age steadily rose toô,84. It is,. therefore, apparent

'that cancer cells follow the same laws goverin all iving that they
inay adapt themselves to their environient and then proliferate without
hindraiice in their new surrounldings.

Induced Resisiance in 'Mice against Cancer.-In 1901"Jensen observeàt
the conplete disippearance of tumnors friom mice that had been inoeu
lated. successfully; 'but lie reported that the results of attempts ,to cuire
nmice of tumors had hitherto becl, uncertin".

Bashford's sehool pointed out the gireatt care which: must be taken ii
attributing unsuccessful tumor ·transpl antatio s to an immuuity pos-
sessed. by the animal. There are so many "factois necessary for the uni-
forin success of transplanting neopasnis in iice; that until such an ex-
periniental technique is acquired hich -will give 8.5 to 100 per cent.
<>f success, thé conclusions drawn- fron suèh experience would be fal-
lacious.

Aside from t'he technique 'of transplantation, the growth of tumor
colis is dependent upon two factors, fi rstly the 'inherent growing activity
of the celh and secondly the resistance of tAe tissue in 'which the cells
are proliferating. When the energy of.' growth of the tumor cells is
great. the resistance of the surrounding tissue beconies of snall imn-.
portance, but the reverse is truc when the tumor 'cells are of loir growing'
powers.

In order to obtain comparable results atention must he paid to (1)
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dose of the tumor material, (2) the age of the animals, and (3) the
site of inodulation. Young mice are considerably more susceptible than
old ones, and are used in preference. It is also better to use the smallest
doses of the tumor enulsion which will give a constant high per.entage
f successes.

It lias been found that the ventral regions gives bette results or
cancer transplantation than tiedorsal. The explanation is offered, that
the connective tissue. reaction in: the mannary region is more nfarked
and more favourable for the propagation of the tumor cells.

It is an inportant: bservation that. animals in. whiclí uniors have
develope and have tlien beeii absorbed ar iighly 'refractory to further
'inoeulation: This fat h s been 'iaeldnly demonstrated. Tt s ailso
of iiportine iht ,lithe animals -in *hich tuiors hae disappeared after
exposuire to radi ium re just as refractory as tliose in which absorption
took place spontanëously.

It bas also beeni shó'wn that the inocultion 'ad absorption of tumo
tissue in animals leads to a low grade of protect ion so tliat small amdunts
of tumor inoculated into amimnas, wil1 protet slbse(qnt.
transplants of the Qame tumor will give few c u siiecesses than normal
animails. The siune mnild type Pf protection is aols induced. by the inoe-
1ation of normal Lissues.

Ruùssel bas undertaken a very c'omplete histological study of the changes
taking place in the introdiced cancerous tissue in cases of noriale and
iimune animals. He .has followed the -prolifea'tive processes wlici
occur:on flic one hand and lic degenerative changes occurrincr on the
otier. Thcre are a number of points, wvhich are very interesting. In
succéssf.u1 tinsplantations there is a progressive degeneration of the
strin a of thé introcluced tumor. tissue, while there is a concurrent de-
velopn önt of fibroblasts and new capillaries on the part of the host.
This newly developing tissue becom'ies the stroma of the transplanted
tunior and is essential for its clevelopment. In immune animals there
is an enti re absence of this stroma reaction, and the introduced tumor
niass remains devoid of a supporting framework and of capillaries. In
consequence a process of slow aseptic necrosis of the tunor results.

lussel is of the opinion t'hat the immune animal possesses iialities
in its serumn which rob the cancer cells of a cheniotactic propérty of:
attracting a vascular strona toit.

It is pointed out by these observers tliat the word "immunitv" as
applied to cancer-work must not be interpreted in the saie sense as is

used for mniero-organisms. Cancer, immunity refers more directly to a
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diminished number of successes, distributed over a large number of
animals. No serum lias been obtained' which shows any protective or
curative influence over experimental cancer.'.

The numbers of experimental inoculations which have been made in'
nice have exceeded -nany Lhousands, and lthough none of the resuls

obtained are directly applicable to man, yet our knowledge concerning
the nature and development of cancer ias been grèatly enhanced.

MONTREAL MEDICO-CIRI1URG;ICAL SOCTETY

The fifth regular neeting of the Societyv was hekl .1 idy venin

December 4th, 1908, Dr. J.. Alec futchison, President in the cbhir

DOUBLE SYMES AMPUTATION.

E. W. AncmnBAlD M.D., presented.this case berore the Society.
I bring this case 'before the Society mnerely to show the result of a

double Syme's amputation at the anklé joint. This patient was referred
to Ie by Dr. Howell last April. On M arch 11th both his feet had.been'
frozen and he caine into hospital on April -l1th. At this date the
whole' anterior half of each foot was u'a state of dry gangrene, and
ihere' was also a-large circular area of gangrene over each heel. The
problem here was whether, oiò could save half 'the foot by the Chopai{
operation, covering, the ends of the boues amid the heels with Krause
skin flaps ater on, or whether one should. go above this line and 'ut
away at' the ankle joint by the Syie's or Pirogoft operation'; orágai
whiether one' shouild go still.higher and anputate at the junction of the
mniddle 'and lower. third the old' "point- of election." , Té iiian himself
was opposed to any long stay 'in the liospital; and my own impression,
in wlich Dr. Bell in consultation coincided. was that: the' Chopart 'an-'
putation was more likely to givé a poorer result than the Syme's, and in
the second place we bclieved this would give a btter result than witli
the older nethod of the higher amputation. The Symue's amputation',
was done. On account of the 'area of gangrene ·over both heels the
ordinary posterior heel flap could not be used and was substituted by 'an
anterior one taken from the dorsum. This man is .a machinist and
made his artificial feet himnself at a total cost for the two feet of $4.
(The minechanism Wvas here demuonstrated.) As is seen, the patient walks
without limp, and with a reasonably firma step. He can walk for several
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hours without fatigue. He can step up on a chair and down from it
without danger of falling. In a general way he is able to do hi work
aboutas well as before the amputation.

INTUSSUSCEPTION IN INFANTS.

J. M.Er2oi, MD., read the paper of the eveming.
J.s BET, M-.D.--Dr. Elder is to be congratilated on his success

n his' ass of cases. It is a subject which interests every surgeon,
éspeially th'oswho have to deal with children. A tentative diagnosis
sh'ould, be easily made. What impresses me is that Dr. Elder lias been-
able to' reduce the intussusception in three successive cases; that is I think
excessive good fortune. In a large.proportion of the cases which I have
]iad to dial with I have been unable to reduce it at all. With regard to
!h treatment which' used to be, i'.ecomended as palliative, inversion,
inflation and 'distension of -the bowel, I cannot help thinking that it is,
of very little use, not always safe, and always dangeious from the delay
which it necessitates. The clifliéulty :1 have had in reducing these
intussusceptions with t e bowel aêtually" in 'my hands bas led me to
think what the effeet wouid haye beenhad the child been inverted and
water or air or shot"or some other material forced into the bowel. I
cannot thinkit woùld have had t-hè slightest effeet for good. - I do think
ilat niaay cases .ré reduccd spontaneously but there is: no doubt at all
that eary peratio' is 1he saving of the baby; there is no doubt that the
tine coines, wlen one waits, that the sweling, ædema and moulding .of
thé pars miakes reduction' an iimpossibility. A great many of tiecases
I h ve -had have been of that kind. In these cases whbat I have el
deavored to do has been -à resection after the Maunsell method. With-
drawing the : incarcerated portion of the bowel through an incision,
cuttingr it oft and resecting. This can be done, pretty rapidly and
reinoves the gangrenous portion.

D. J. EvAs., M.D.-Dr. Elder is also to be congratulated for' having
brbught before us a,. surgical subject which appeals to every general
practitioner. In the last fifteen years Il have seen six or eight cases of
intussusception. i The vomiting in such cases bas always impressed me'
as beiiig rather peculiar aind suggestive. It is more like an exag«erated'
hiccougli, small quantities *being brought up with eaci effort, and it is
practically never projectile. This regurgition continues for somie tinie,
when there niay be an interval of quiet, then another vomiting period.

The early diagnosis 'of this. condition is so important that great
attention should be 'paid to detail in muaking a' study of the case. It
m1y habit tô have the child practically stripped and placed upon the
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table in preference to a bed, in a good liglit so that al the movements
of the abdomen can be studied. It is impo le to satisfactorilv
exanmine the abdomen of an infant lying on a nurs or a mother's knee.

In intussusception cases with the child strippéd on the table the
trained eve after watching the abdomen for a short time can fre-
quently detect the site of the tuinour; on palpating this area with gentle
ballotting movements with two fingertips, its outline can be deflned.
This manouvre inust be carried out with extreme care so as to avoid.
straining or resistance on the part of the child. The tumour is uSnally
of verv definite sausage shape outline and rarély of great hardness.

If there is muich resistance on the part' of the abdominal \vall an
anoesthetic should. be employed. when if a tunour is preseit it' will' irarely'
escape the fingers of the e:ainner.

I agree with Dr. EIlder that palliative treatment by mneans of.injections
ought to be tried in every case bCfore it is submuitted to operation. I
have had one experience iii wich I1 obtained a' brilliant resalt from ith
early use of a high injletion itfo tlie bowel. An.,infantnine montls
old was scižed 1ith ai .and voiNiting at md -day and I saw it within
one hour of the onset:of the iptoms. A tumour coul lie palptod ust
above the umnbilicus r unning transversely across the'abdlnien Tlie
symptoms were qinte typiicti. A slline injectioi with, the "èbld in the
invertedi. position cnused the tumour to disappear insidé of tu enty minftes
w-hen the child fell asleep. . "On waking t, o hoils"'atfer tli'erë were fw o
large bowel novements containing a quantity of.blood 'nic u. Dr.
Shepherd saw' the case witli nie' anid 'i-reed thit tlie symnptoms rerc
undoubtedly due ,to intussuseption.

There, is no question, I think, that repeated palpation anl extended
exaination. associated with delay, results in the case going into the
surgeon's hands with small chance of success following the operation.
Careful, gentle examnîation by the nethod suggested, early diagnosis,
high saline injections with 'tle' child inverted; which if unsuccessful
should be followed immediately with laparotomy, performed as rapidlly
as possible- and 'using but a small quantity of a general anoesthetic. Such,
a course would probably give a large proportion of suècessful cases.

The chronie cases of 'intuissusception·vwhich"usually occur in mîarantic
infants' suiTering fron diarrhœa are the most, difficult to recognise.
Fischl points out that thefic iiroscopical eiamination of cthe. stools muay
be of assistance in making a diagnosis in these cases.

Where the case is one 'of chronie ileo-colitis tiere is usually in the
stools a large quantity of bacteria, while the epithelial elements though

present are not specially plentifual; whereas when intussusception has
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occurred the epithelial elements pre abundant, ,while the bacteria present'
are of a different type and, are not specially numerous.

I have not had. an opportunity to verify this observation of Fischl's,
but mention it as offering assistance in so-called chronie intussusception.

TF. R. ENGLAND, M.D.-With Dr. Elder's permission I would, like to
ask Dr. Bell what his results hive been in cases of intussusception where
resection of the bowel iad beei found necessary. I reported before
this society about twelve years ago a successful case of intussusceptioùi
after operation. At that time the necessity of early diagnosis was
empliasized and it was considered very exceptional. indeed to get a
recovery in a case which had been left so long as to niake resection
necessary. The success obtained in ny case was due to early recognition
an'dprompt operation. The case was of the ilio-emeeal variety, and the
emcum had passed around to the deseeding. colon. The patient was
an infant at the breast seven months old.

Dn. 0. GuRD.-I would like to ask Dr. Eiler if he noticed anything"
particular about the cry of the child. n: two cases I had .what
impressed me was the severity of the cry it gave one. the impression of
intense agony.

JAIES BELL, M.D.-W ith regard to operation in these cases y
contention is that when one opens the abdomen in a case of late in
tussusception which cannot possibly be reduced, sonething must -b done.
The child is already in' a:very serious condition and'as'young.children
bear prolonged operations very badly, it is mnost important that operation
should not be unnecessarily prolonged. The results in these late ýcases
are very bad indeed albeit I cannot say anything at the niment about
the statistics, eitller iri 'general, or fron niy own e cperience. i thinig
if we imagine ourselves, as we miust ail have found ourselves at some
tiime, 'with the young child before us when the intussusception cannot. be
reduced and, when it is nccessary to secure relief to save the patient's
life, weîmust conclude that if an artificial anus vill effect the purpose,
it is the best thing to do under the circumstances. But in most cases,
resection. will -be necessary and .may be very speedily carried. out. by
Maunsell's method. This is generally necessary because the intussus
ceptum is probably gangrenous or if not, is likely t becone gangrenous
very soon and the production of- au artificial ainus does not relieve the,
whole condition.

J. M. ELDER, M.D.--With regard to Dr. Bell's remark I may say that
I considered myself fortunate in securing reduction in one or two of
these cases; I pretty nearly gave it up i. one case, but by persisting:a
littie longer managed to reduce it. In late cases wlhen you have a
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large intussusception and serons adhesions ha e formied,:it is ne
matter to get that out. I did not take up the question of thé treatmuent
of those cases whicli did not· cone out, but I arce with Dr. Bell that it
is probably- better to establisli an.' artificial 'anus -and do an -anastomosis
later. I think the method which'·recommînends itself most to me 'is
Barker's, in a case wlere one could not reduce 'the intussusception. This"
is simply a modification of -MannselPs imthod. An incision is màde
into the bowel tumour, and. the 'invaginatedt portion is then pulleci out
through the incision, next pass sutures and cut away the intussuscepted
portion. That occurs to me to be the niet]hod which would
give the least amount of shock, and you are always sure of the twö. bowel
ends meeting. Watson Cheyne Iays great stress upon what he calls
the combined method of reducing these intussusceptions. He does' a
laparotomy, gets out the bowel tumour, and then begins the -high enema,
It often took 15 to 20 minutes of pressure below to eftect a reduction.
He says you cani succeed in this way where you cannot hope to do so by
manipulation. I ain very, mnuch interested in the palpation method
which Dr. Evans lias described, but -E an sure one would have to learn
to do it. Moreover you would have to be a specialist in order to' be
allowed to strip the child entirely. As to the peculiar cry mentioned
by Dr. Gurd, I have leard that cry, aiid though it was not present in
the cases I had, it is indicative òf the agonal or acute cases. An
agonizmng cry is very typical of Ihese cases, and if you get that condition
in an infant there is no doubt but that it is intissusception. Here there
is a peculiar pull upon' the Miesentery, which is very painful and
continuous.

METASTIC 'GONORRHoeALý CONJUNCTIVITIS WITH CULTIVATION OF THE
GONOCOCCUS.

HmNFoiD MCKEE, M.D., read the report of this case.
M. LAUTERMAiNi M.D.-This society is indebted to Dr. Mc1ee for

the excellent vork lie lias done iii connection with these cases. The
amount of work done is tremendous, personally I unfortunately' would
not have been able to do as much detail work as Dr. McKee lias done in
this individuai case, and I fear that many of us would not have had the'
patience. I have seen a good number of cases of conjunctivitis that in the
light of our former knowledge weré difficuilt to explain, there being no
evidence of direct infection, and until I was. over in Vienna 1 was not
aware that anyone had noted what was considered a systemic conjuncti-
vitis due to the absorption of toxines or to the presence of gonococci in
the blood.
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It has been' noted'that -such àttacks of conjunctivitis usually caine on
after excessive sexual indulgenée, and that tbese patients were as' a rIe
mneh whose prostates or seminal vesicles or both, were infected, altijougli'
in the majority.of instances t -ey presented no external signs of any
latent diease

lhe popul a impression is that wlien the:discliarge ceases, the patient
i n sorr to say ihat this' erroneous impression is not
hnited .to the Iaity alone These cases still harboring infection are

allo'ed t b date develop articular pains or other conditions
whîch aie tlie afte resi1ts of' thisï sstemic "infection. Two cases, of
periarthritis that i ha iowcd o exteriial evidence of. disease, and yet
a pure culture 'f onoocci was isolated fron the joi.nts.

I ivould like .to mk 'Dr. leXe if lic lias liad any experience with flic'
anti-gonococcus serum mamuacired by Paike, Davis & Co. I have used
itin 'a series of twenty cases with fairly satisfactory results, one of thèse
cases was characterizeiby' the presence of a very marked co>junctivitis,
and incidentally:I côld find no gonocùcci in-the smear I iade from 'the
conjunctiva althougl on nassangnT flic prostate gonococci were found in
the.secretion so e<pressed.

The most important point in tis conimunication to iy mincd is that
Dr. McKee has been Cable bv cai efiwl work and application, to. demonstrate
thé cause, possibly a 'remote one, but nevertheless -with every necessary
assuranee,"of:this:condition and if if does nuothing more it siould serve
to impress us witli:tie importance' of .care[ully attending to every case
of gonorrhoea that cornes mdei. o1r observ'ation in vie of the 'far
reaching effects that sà often attend these cases.

TYPHOIDAL PFRFORATIONS

W. G. BIELLAY M.D.. F. P, EoLAD, M.]). A. G. NICHoLLs, M.D.
The patient, aged 26, was takei ill October 11th with a series of chills.
Several days lateà she complained of mnore or less'colicky abdominal pain,
particularly so on the 18tlh. She was admitted to the Western Hospital
October 19th, w-hen, on, examinatioi, 'a diagnosis of ftyphoici..fever was
made. 'Éhere was some diarrhcea, many rose spots, palpable spleen,
and the blood gave a' positive Widal recetion. The temperature ia'nged
around 1030 for', quite a few days. but nothing unusual.was noted until
November 3rd, 'wen it was noted that the spleen was very tender- on
palpation. On 'November 4th and 5th she had two sIiglit hæOmorrhaoes''
for which calcum 'lactate and opium in snall .doses was given. . She
seened to be doing weil until November 9t, w-en slie complained of
severe pain along tlie course of flic descending colon. By midnight
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this had becone very :intense.':" The<teiperature had been gradually
coming down for a week not more than 1000 in the evening and dropping
to 98§° towards morning. The puls was· 108, respirations 20. At
noon November 10th the'pain was very severe, the pulse suddenly 'rose
to 140, although the gen-ral appearance of the patient did not suggest
anything very serions.

Operation was advised, believing' there' had been a perforation, but
permission was not obtained until w'ell on iii the' afternoon.

F. R. E tGLAND, M.D.--When I saw the patient she was very ill iindeed,'
the pulse was small and rapid and could hardly be coiunted at flic wrist.
All the usual symptoims of peritonitis werc p--esent, pain, tenderness, and
rigidity. The abdomen' was opened by a median incision.' A snall
ainount of purulent fiuid escaped.on opening the peritoneal cavity. O,
passing the hand towards theright iliac region the fiiger. tips :passed
through a large perforation in il e ceum directly iio tlebowel causing
a large aimount of focal miatter to be. pourced out intothe peiritoneal
eavity. Very extensive ulceratiôn of the cocun wa foud The mucous
iembrane 'arouid the perforation was loosened,, and dicsected aw a. fro

the muscular' coats, the whole cecum sceied softened andthe set of e'.
tensive ulceration. The perforation was sutui'ed after timring the

marins of, thec ulcer -as well as several therý'points oF ulcer-ation.,in the.
neiglhbourhood. where perforation threatened' 'The ilium vWas inspee4ec
and appeared to be in good condition. -The pafient's"condition bein
desperate the 'peritoneal cavity was, cleau sed and lie abdoien ra pid
closed.

A. G. N1coLs, M.D[).-The specimen speaks fo~ itself. IL mi
an examination of the body I found the usual sign of severe typhoid
with -a certain amount of bronchitis and cloudy swelling of the -landular
organs. The chief interest 'was in connection. withl the intestines A
small quantity of thin foecal nmtter was found' in the right 'flank abolt
the cScum and also in te truc -pelvis; a small quantity of gas bubbled';'
up througli the fecal muatter. 1 removed the intestines carefully. ci
masse. The usual site of. the chief typhoidal ulceration is, of course, lu.
the ilein. Ii this casé, all I could detect in this situation"' was-some de-
pression of the Peyer's patèhes, but no signi of recent inflammratióin.o 0r
ulceration at any point. .'I coniicled froin 'this thiat at some tinie or
cther there had been typhoidal iniflauimmation, bùt' that the patehes had
healec up, and I fee[ inclined to tliikl that this had occurred weeks or
even months before, because bad not this been the case, one would have
thouglit that some at least of the lower Peyer's pateles would have
manifested traces of aciite inflammation. Practically the whole inticous
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nmembrane of the cocum was dissected off from the underlying muscle,
and, on immersinig it in, ater, it flo.ted up in shreds on the surface
quite away from the bowel wall.: There was, about five inches from the
ileococal valve, au area of. ulceration which Dr. England had sewn up,
and about one inch further dowu there was an ordinary pin-point ope-
ing from which exuded the gas I first noticed on opening the abdomen.
The extraordinary part, was the enormous ulceration of the mucosa.
Phère were in one spot four or five ulcerations in which you could pass

a probe quite easily from one to the other beneath the mucosa. On,
examining the large bowel more fully I found ten perforations in all;
tw"o near the ileocScal valve; one about the splenic 'flexures of the colon;
thxee about the' middle of the descending colon; and four in the signioid.
Thesd perforations were -enormously large, one being at least 1.¾ inches
long. 'The question arose in my mind as to whether they could have
occurred post mortem as a result of pressure within the bowel.' It
seems to me, hovever, that this could not be. At autopsy, there were-no
evidences of any great pressure within the bowel, further, the rent Dr.
England sewed up was fully as large as those found subsequently, and,
finally, the occurrence of one such large perforation would suffice to lessen
tension from gas. The extraordinary points in this case are the follow
ing: (1) The lesions were confined to the large bowel, a sufficiently rare
thing in itself; (2) The great number of perforations; there were at
least ten; and (3) Their enormous size.

. M ELDER, M.D.-I have had some little experience. in operating
tupon typhoid. perforations, but I have no experience whatever of perfor
'ation of the coecum or colon. To my mind it is very disheartening to
a surgeon to think that you can go in and attempt to:'close a typhoid

perforation and find such a state of things., One. point struck me was
Dr. England's incision in the niedian line, I tink the President will
bear me out in saying that our practice has always been in favour ofthe"
appendix incision.

F. R ENGLAND, M.D.-I only wish to add to te linical history that
for at least ten days the patie]it had .udfinite, abdonùal pains with
some vomiting.

z.-EXCISION OF. THE LARYNX AND PHARYNX FOR CARCINOMA.

2.-TOTAL EXCISION OF THE LOWER JAW AND FLOOR OF THE MOUTH FOR
SARCOMA OF THE JAW.

JAMEs BELL,"M.D.-
Case 1.-Miss McA., aged 46, first suffered in March, 1908, from

difficulty of swallowing and hoarseness. The hoarseness disappeared but
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the difficulty in swallowing increased. She came to hospital on the 19th
of October, 1908, and was 'operated upon the 21st of October.

Dr. Birkett fouud on. examination the condition which had been
described by Dr. Minnes of Ottawa who had, sent her to me. There was
an area of epithelioma at the upper end of the osophagus and pharynx
closely adherent to the lower part of the larynx.

In this case as in the other, the larynx, the upper portion of the
osophagus and the involved area of pharynx were removed in one mass
from below upward without preliminary tracheotomy. The stump of
the trachea was fixed to a skin wound just below the lower end of the
vertical incision. In this case as the removal of pharyngeal tissues was
not complete, I endeavoured to maintain a communication with the mouth.
cavity by connecting portions of the piaryngeal mucous membrane
above and below.

This has been unsuccessful to a 'grealf extent ' and lthe 'patient has
suffered a great deal more than she would havedone had I not atiempted
so much.

In this case also the stump of the trachea' sèemed to come so readily
into the skin wound which I had prepared for it that did. not dividec
the isthmus of the thyroid. I also sutured the stump of the trachea
to the skin, contrary to my usual practice, ; with celluloid thread
(Pagensticker) instead of silkworm gut. The result has 'been that
infection took place in the lines of suture which cut through and the
pressure 'of the thyroid caused some retraction of the stump of the
trachea.

in all my previous cases 1 had been able to maintain the integrity of
the stump 'of the trachea flush with the wound in the skin In tbis
-case,- however, there vas some retraction and it will be necessary to wear
.a tracheotomy tube at least the greater part of the time.

It is still necessary to feed her by tube and it is doubtful whether she
-will ever be' able to swallow very satisfactorily or not. In all other
respects she is well and I have not much fear of recurrence.

. Case ÏI.-Mrs. S., aged 32, was admitted to the hospital on the 19th
-of October, transferred, to' the surgical side by Dr. Birkett later, and
-operated upon on October 3lst.

She had suffered from soreness in the throat for four years. She had
no, other symptoms until last winter. Then she hlad tickling' and a
-scratching feeling in the throat. She has had difficulty in' swallowing'
since April and has not been able to take any solid food since. The
larynx with the upper portion of the osophagus and the large area of

-the pharynx were left as in the previous case. It was quite impossible,
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however, to attach any portion of the. pharyngeal mucous membrane. P
therefore brought out the stuip of the æsophagus just· alongside the
trachea but in a separate opening. She has had a very smolth con-
valescence and has suffered much less than the previous patient. " She
can feed herself quite satisfactorily through a tube introduced througli
the opening in the neck. There is of course no communication between
the mouth cavity and the stomach. She is quite well and confortable
and I think lias a reasoriable prospect of immunity from recurrence.

Case III.-Mlrs. J. P., aged 32, had a tumnor of the lower jaw and a
very remarkable history. She had small-pox at ten years of age,
which was follow-ed by a skin eruption which lasted six or seven months
and some thickening of the jawr which has persisted ever since. In'May,
1906, definite swelling first appeared in the submental region. In
September, 1907, she had a considerable tumour beneath the chin which
,was opened and drained for soime tinie and never disappeared. During'
the last few months, the tumour has grown rapidly and on the 30th of
INovember, I remoied the whole of the lower jaw from the -angles forward

together with the floor of the nouth and most of the skin down to the
hyoid bone.. I put a temporary support in the form of a piece of
vulcanite into the space from which the bone had been removed. and
sutured the niucous membrane within the mouth. I was obliged to
close the wound externally by dissecting up the skin 'and making lateral
incisions. She lias made an excellent recovery but I have no hope for
an imnmunity. as the disease was so fai advanced." ,Dr. Keenan pro-
nounces the growth to be a round celled sarcoma of very malignant type,
probably engrafted 'pon myo-sarcoma-thus explaining, to some extent
at least, the very extraordinary history.

Since February, 1898, I have removed the larynx. in eleven cases.
Seven of these operations 'were for intrinsic laryngeal cancer.

In four, the primary. disease iras in the pharynix and invaided the
larynx secondarily.

Out of the eleven cases seven recovered': one of the seven however died
on the 58th day from recurrence or rather extension along the carotid
glands in the mediastinum.

Of the four deaths, three were from pneumonia, four, seven and fifteen
days after operation respectively.

In one unfortunate case, in which the patient was suffering from
complete obstruction in the osophagus, -I was unable to get below the
disease and all I could do was to· fix a tube into the æsophagus after
operation. This woman died within a few days.

In the first four cases I did a preliminary tracheotomy and removed
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the larynx from below. One of these died of pneumonia. . In the last
seven cases no preliminary tracheotoniy was done and the miass was re-
moved from below upwards. I conider this a much better methol of
operating than by operating after preliminary tracheotomy. In all cases
operation was done with the patient -in an exaggerated Trendelenburg
position and the patients were kept with the foot of the bed elevated for
days after operation. The intention here was to allow of the excretions
gravitating upwards rather than gravitating downwards into the trachea
and infecting the lungs. I am of the opinion that this atiention to
posture is important. In all cases the pharynx was closed and no at-
temupt was made to prepare the patient' for an -artificial larynx.

In all the cases which survived, a satisfactory amount of whisper-
ing speech was developed. Case I. lived several years and died.of re-
currence in the lung. Case Il, also lived several years and. died, of
apoplexy. Case IIl lived severi years and seven months and diec of
recurrence in the glands of the neck, about the base of the skull. Case
VI, as already stated, died on the 58tl day from recurrence in the glands
of the neck. Case IX, was operated upon March last and he tenth and
eleventh cases, are those which i present to yd tornight.


